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This report evaluatesthe rural land market in Venezuela,examiningthe impactof the
land reform on land distributionand ownershipand examiningthe impedimentsto an
active and competitiveland market.
There has been a lack of progress in changingthe compositionof land ownership in
Venezueladespitethirty years of a land reform program. Land ownership remainsvery
concentrated. Also, the land market has failed to develop. There are three issues that
inhibit the developmentof a land market. First, land providedunder the agrarian
reform program cannot be transferredby the owner thereby inhibitingentry and exit on
reform land. Second, the majorityof land, whether reform land or otherwise, is untitled
or insufficientlytitled so that the title is not marketable. Third, there are large tracts of
unused land suitablefor agriculturethat are held by the state.
Followingthe analysis,the report provides recommendationsthat would activatethe land
market, enhanceagriculturalproductivity,and still meet the goals of the agrarian
reform. The central recommendationinvolvesimplementinga land information
managementsystem and mappingtitles into that system. This, along with changesin the
title-statusof agrarian reform recipients, will provide marketabletitles to private
landowners. The governmentshould follow this by selling the considerabletracts of
agricultural land to which it holds title.
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GLOSSARYOF TERMS
adversepossession

A methodof acquiring completetitle to land as against all others,
includingthe recorded owner, through possessionover an
uninterruptedperiod of time. Mostjurisdictions require that the
possessionbe actual, visible, open, notorious, hostile, continuousand
exclusive.

agraristas

The name given in Venezuelato those persons (farm leaders,
academics,campesinounion members)who believe in the traditional,
socialisticideologyof land reform.

asentamiento

A rural settlement.

cadastre

An officialregistry of the quantity, value and ownershipof real
property based on geodesy. More recentlythe term has been
expandedto include a mappingof land for multiplepurposes. The
terms "multi-purposecadastre" and "multi-purposeinformation
system" are often used interchangeably.

campesino

The rural poor, whetherfarm workers or operators of minifundios.
In this report it is used synonymouslywith "peasant."

dotaci6n

The administrativeact whereby IAN awards possessionand property
of farm land to a person or group of persons of rural residence who
are qualifiedsubjectsof the agrarian reform.

ejido laWd

Lanl that belongedto the municipalitiesat the time of colonization,
along with other lands acquired by the municipalities. It generally
cannot be sold or mortgaged.

fee simple

A title of completeownership, which can be sold by the owner or
devisedto the owner's heirs. The word "fee" itself notes that the
property can be inherited. "Simple"refers to the fact that there are
no restrictions.

geodesy

A branch of mathematicsconcernedwith the determinationof the size
and shape of the earth and the exact positions of points on its surface.

hacienda

A farm, of any commercialsize, usuallyoperated using modern
inputs and some hired labor, as distinct from a latifundio (see below).

latifundio

Large rural properties, farmed with traditionaltechnologyand semiindenturedservitude of the farm laborers who live on the farm.

lien

The security of interest created by a mortgage. A charge upon
property (real or personal)to satisfy a debt.

-
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mediumproducers

Those producers whosegross annual incomeobtained in agricultural
activity is greater than 30,000 boliviaresand less than 70,000
bolivares, providedthat the farm activity is performed personallyand
that hired labor does not exceed 70% of the total days worked on the
farm.

minifundio

A subsistencefarm or a farm too small to be commerciallyviable in
the sense of providingthe sole source of income for its operator.

optimal farm size

A notionalconcept of farm size, not an absolutesize. Formally, it is
that size of farm that results when the margixal value products of all
inputs used in farmingare equatedto their price.

real property

Land and buildings,along with the rights connectedto the land (as
distinguishedfrom personalproperty and intellectualproperty).

regularization

The administrativeact wherebythe Directorateof the National
Agrarian Institute determinesthe possessionand limits of a certain
piece of land by a qualifiedsubject of the agrarian reform by means
of the granting of a title of property.

sindicato

A group of landlessrural workers who unite to petition .'le'and
reform agency for land to establish a raral community.

small producers

Those whose gross annual income, earned in agricultural ativity,
does not exceed 30,000 bolivares, providedthat the farm activity is
performedpersonallywith the help of his/her family.

tierras baldtas

Literally, bald land. Land for which no ownershiphas been assigned
(no title given) and is therefore claimedby the federal government.

title

One who holds vested rights in property is said to have tide.

absolutetitle
definitivetide
(titulo definitivo)
free and clear title,
good title,
merchantabletitle,
marketabletitle

An exclusivetitle, or a title which excludesall others not compatible
with it.
This is the documentthat is granted to beneficiariesof the agrarian
reform to definitivelytransfer the property to the recipient.

These titles are all synonyms. Clear meansthat it is free of
encumbrances. Good means that it is free of litigationor doubts.

-

onerous title
(tiulo onoroso)

provisionaltitle
(tituloprovisionale)
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In civil law, title to property acquired by the giving of a valuable
considerationfor it, usuallymoney, but where rights under the title
are resticted.

This is the documentthat is originallygranted to one or more
beneficiarieswhen a parcel is given to them under the agrarian
reform until a definitivetitle is granted.

"reform" land

Land that has been providedto IAN, the land reform agency, to be
distributedunder the AgrariapReform Program.

Torrens System

A system for registrationof land under which, upon the landowner's
application,the court may direct the issuanceof a certificateof tite.
With exceptions,this certificateis conclusiveas to the applicant's
estate in land. Basically,it is a system of registrationof land titles.
The originator was Sir Richard Torrens, 1814-1884,a reformer of
land law in Australia.

usucaption

Civil law conceptsimilar to adversepossession

usufruct

Civil law concept for the right to use and enjoy the property of
another. The user may not alter the substanceof the property, but
may use it for profit, utility and advantage.
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t'x: CUTIVE SUMMARY

1.
In terms of the overall importancein the economyof Venezuela, agricultureis, by GDP
measures,small. Agriculture and agroindustryaccountsfor only 6% of GDP and I % of exports.
Yet agriculture in Venezuelahas a political and social importancenot revealedin the numbers. The
rural sector containsmany poor, and smallholderfarming is seen by policymakersas a major means
of providingeconomicopportunityand equity to the p Jr. The "social importance"cf farm land is a
phrase that is frequently heard when discussingagriculturein Venezuelaand this concept providedthe
initial impetusfor land reform. But agriculturehas a potentialeconomicimportancealso. Venezuela
is well endowed with agriculturalland. There is considerablephysical scope for expansionof the
area under cultivation--morethan 20 millionhectares (ha). For various reasons, some of which are
explored in this report, agriculturehas failed to fully develop.
2.
Venezuela,;
any countries in the region, has a very unequaldistributionof farm lands,
with control largc'.
hands of a small group. Social unrest has led to pressuresto changethis
system and resultec in
AgrarianReform Law of 1960. Under the reforms, land was providedat
nominal cost to landlessfarm r- -kers and rural poor. Recipientsof reform land have a perpetual
right to farm the land. They m-istfarm it ;"ay improve it, may assign the right to heirs, but cannot
"sell" the land as they do not hold a "free ,ind clear" title to it. The restrictionon the sale of reform
land is based on the concern that ur."- a.' nrestrictedmarket, land ownershippatterns would revert
to those prior to the land reform.
3.

Both supporters of the land reform, agraristas, and the market-oriented technocrats, agree that

the reform has made little progress toward its main goals of providingland and economicopportunity
for the rural peasant and changingthe latifundio-minifundiocharacterof Venezuelanagriculture.
Over 80% of the land is still owned by less than 7% of the landholders. At the other end of the
spectrum, only 8% of the land is divided amongover 80% of the farm units.
The agrarian reform was a social and political success in that it averted a revolution, but it has
4.
not been an economicsuccess for agriculture. The reasons that relatively little has been accomplished
are: some land which has been includedin the reform process has not been distributed or has not had
its ownershipstatus determined; even less land has been titled; some parcels that are given are too
small to be economicallyviable; and very little infrastructureand technical assistancehave been
provided to r-Aormbeneficiaries. What land reform has accomplishedfor Venezuela is to satisfy part
of its rural p ¢, who have been given some opportunityto produce. The challengefor policymakers
is to put in place policies and incentivesthat would allow smallholdersto evolve from subsistenceto
small-scalecommercialfarmers and to extend the opportunitiesfor agricultureby expandingthe land
market.
5.
To achievethese aims, the Governmentwishesto activate the land market in Venezuela,
consistentwith providing land to rural peasantsand creatingan efficient, market driven agricultural
sector. Three immediateobjectivesshould be to:

(a)

Give clear titles to reform beneficiariesand others on land of ambiguousownership;

(b)

Provide access to land for the rural poor who are capableof farming; and

(c)

Privatizegovernmentlands suitable for agriculture.

6.
The long-term objectivethat these lead to is the establishmentof an efficient, market-driven
agriculture,free to structure itself accordingto market forces, under open access to all who wish to
participatein it. These oljectives are consistentwith, and will operate well, only in conjunctionwith
the overall policy reforms presently underwayin the agriculturalsector. There are four related
actions that need to be undertaken to accomplishthese objectives:
(a)

Develop a land informationmanagementsystem as a necessaryfirst step to definingthe
area, quality, ownership, and other characteristicsof the nation's endowmentof land;

(b)

Provide marketabletitles, by completingthe cadastre, and "regularizing"land
ownership;

(c)

Reformu.atethe functionsof the agrarian reform agency so that it becomesa regulatory
body; and

(d)

Implementa mechanismto increase the rate of privatizinggovernmentland.

7.
Venezueladoes not have a modern scientificmethod of identifyingownershipof parcels of
land. This is a prerequisiteto providingclear titles and eliminatingland disputes. Venezuelashould
establisha comprehensiveland informationmanagementsystem (LIMS)based on a modern cadastre.
Properly implemented,so that the property registry is integratedwith the cadastre, this land
informationsystem can be used as a planning, monitoringand fiscal tool. A LIMS will have a
positive impacton security and clarity of tenure.
8.
Titling would also play an essentialrole in strengtheningthe land market. All agrarian reform
land, when titled, has titles preventingfts transfer (sale or rental). At present, more than 60% of the
country's land plots are thoughtto be withouttitle or with non-marketabletitles. Theseplots, lacking
documentationof formal ownership, commandless value than plots with formal documentation. As a
result, property value is based not on the productivevalue of the land, but on its formality. Further,
it is not possible to obtain term credit on land that does not have a marketabletitle.
9.
As the cadastre proceeds, Venezuelashould provide marketabletitles for agrarian reform
lands. Consolidationof landholdingsinto large haciendasis not a likely result of such an action as
large landholdingsare not necessarilymore efficientthan smaller landholdings. Some consolidation
of suboptimaisized units would occur as determinedby the market. The guidingprinciple is that
farmers, led by market forces, not the government,should decide farm size. The governmentshould
restrict its role to assuring that the regulatory conditionsexist for a well functioningmarket. Formal
titling and resolving tenure disputeswould improvethe efficientfunctioningof a land market. This
would enhance tenure security and stimulateproductivityenhancinginvestmentin agriculture.
10.
The agency responsiblefor implementingthe agrarian reform, the National AgrarianInstitute
(IAN), has provided about 9 million ha of land to beneficiaries,but this has had only a marginal
effect on the distributionof land, farmer productivityand rural development. A few landownersstill
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control a large share of farmland and many small farners account for a very small share of the total
farmed land. The agency needs to be restructured. Many of its past activities couldbe assignedto
the private sector while it becomesa land commissionwith regulatory and quasi judicial functions.
The new IAN would also be responsiblefor regularizingland titles and supervisingthe sale and
subdivisionof governmentland.
11. Disputes may arise over ownershipas the concordancebetweenthe local registries and the
LIMS is being put in place. These disputes would need to be resolvedin an expeditiousand equitable
manner. Different types of occupationof land will require different proceduresfor resolving
disputes. Thieprocess centers on requiring local communitiesc determineboundariesand
ownership with the assistanceand adjudicationof the land commissionwhich has the authority to
compensateaggrieved parties in the case of ambiguousland situations. Compensationwould be in the
form of a grant of land. A further aspect of the process is to regularize land ownership quicklywith
the minimumof social friction by providingland to those with "legitimate"claims. Finally, a modest
flat land tax would be implementedin order to finance the LIMS and to discouragethe holdingof
unused land. Solutionsfor different types of land are summarizedbelow.
12.
Campesinos
who have been squattingon land, private or public, for a period of time, perhaps
three years, and where the rightful owner has not enforcedhis property rights, would be given title to
the parcel of land if they can prove to have farmed it, as is the case under present law. Communities
of squatterson latifundioswould be required to resolve disputes within themselves,with the assistance
of the land commission,and present a plan to the titling authority. All landowners,including newly
titled campesinos,would be required to pay a fee f&:receiving clear title.
13. Unoccupiedstate land suitablefor agricultureshouldbe sold to developers(who may be
farmer organizations)with marketabletitles or providedat nominal cost to campesinosdisplaced
during the land regularizationprocess.
14.
On agrarian reform land which has been distributed, the presentpattern of land occupancyand
use reflects properties that have been abandonedand others for which informal (illegal)arrangements
have been made betweenthe parties involved. Once cadastralpoints have been establishedthe local
community(asentamiento)
would be required to submitto the land commissiona plan, agreed by the
communitythat establisAjes
ownershipof plots within the area based on existing settlement/production
patterns. Fee-simpleticles will then be providedand recorded on the LIMS. Where informal
arrangementshave been made betweenbeneficiaries,they will be honored. Taxationof land that falls
under this category would commencefrom the day owners obtain a marketablefee-simpletitle. The
Land Commissionwould be availableto providetechnical guidanceat local meetings where the
ownershipplan is being decided and to ensure the integrityof the process. But basicallythe
responsibilityfor providing resolutionto local disputes on reform land is the local community.
15.
Other reform land has been subdividedand occupiedbut has not yet been issued with any type
of title. This representsareas of recent occupancywhere eligiblefarmers have been identifiedbut
have not been issued titles. Sincemany of these areas contain the original illegaloccupants, there is
likely to be disputedproperty and boundaries. Again, the responsibilityfor clarifyingthese situations
would rest with the local organizations. The Land Commissionwould hear cases for those who feel
seriously aggrieved. Where merit exists on both sides and good faith has been used by both, the
commissionmay rule that the aggrievedparty receive compensationfrom the state in the form of an
equivalentplot of land in a newly developingland area. The objectiveof the exercise is to regularize
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iand titles with the minimumof social conflictand provide farming opportunitiesto those who wisn to
have them. The purpose is not to maximizegovernmentrevenue from t},esale of its land.
16. There is another class of occupantson reform lard that may need to be treated differently.
They are the large landholdingsthat have been invadedby politicallypowerful interests. Where cases
such as this can be identified,then the state has a role, In the interestsof socialjustice, to intervene.
In these cases, goxernmentwould exercise its ownershiprights to the land and offer the land for sale
at auction. The present occupier would have the first right of refusal at the auctionedprice less the
value of the improvementsthat he has made. If this option is not exercised, the occupier would be
compensatedfrom the selling price for the improvementshe has made.
17. Finally, there are large areas of unused or informallyoccupiedpublic land, yet to improved, that could be privatized. Those occupyingthe land who are using it in a ".
beneficial"way,1' and have occupiedthe land for (say)three years, would be given clear titie if they
are willing to pay the recording fee on the land. If the land has been adverselypossessed, similar to
that described above, then remedies similar to those couldbe used. At the end of the process feesimple titles would be recorded on the LIMS.
18. In order to disposeof state land that has not been occupiedor distributed, the land would be
dividedinto three categories:
(a)

land unsuitable for agriculturethat should remain in reserves;

(b)

land suitable for agriculturethat is set aside to be used by the governmentto compensate
those with secondaryclaims on land; and

(c)

land suitable for agriculturethat the state will sell within a specifiedtime.

19. Land would be sold, under specified conditions,to developersand campesinounions at
auction. The market determinesthe value of land and allows the selectionof farmers based on the
value they place on the land. The govermnentestablishesthe general criteria that bonded developers
must follow in terms of the infrastructurethey must provide, and the time over which development
will occur. The developerpresents a more detailedplan showingthe locationof infrastructure,the
boundariesof each parcel, and the approximatenumber of farmersto be settled on the land. The
developer would subdividethe land and sell it to campesinos. Private developersbidding on the land,
reflecting what they know they can sell the land for (basedon its productivity)will bid the market
price. Owners of latifundioswho are now using their land extensively,may be temptedto sell it to a
developer or become a developer themselves. Tus the land market is truly activated and privatized.
20.
For this outcome to result, the other necessaryprerequisitesof a land market are essential.
Land must be documentedand titling clear. That is, the cadastraland registry parts of the LIMS must
be complete. Credit must be available, the regulatoryfunctionsof the governmentmust be well
defined, and the governmentmust have undertakenan inventoryof its land so that it can place the
appropriateparcels on the market at the appropriatetime. Privatizationof suitable agriculturallands

1/ 'Socially beneficial"land use is defined in para 1.17.
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would be the object of the exarcise. Making a profit from the sale for the governmentwould be
secondarybut is the logicalouteome of the process of allocatingland to those demandingit.
21.
As with all land sale programs through market mechanisms,paymentsdue must be low
enough to permit repaymentout of the income earned by farming. Success also requires governments
and lenders to abandonthe view that small-holderland buyers must be kept on the land even if they
do not earn enough money to meet their debt service. Those who suffer personal misfortunesor are
not successful farmers, must be encouragedto transfertheir land to another campesinoand seek )ther
employment.
22.
An agrarian reform of sizabledimensions,with very positive distributionaland o atput results,
could emerge. The program would be private and free of paternalism. It would represen. a dramatic
attempt to regularize land titles, activate the land market, solve credit constraints,privatize state land,
and stimulate agriculturalgrowth. it wouldbe a major step along the path of economicdevelopment
for Venezuela.
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RESUMEN EJECUTIVO

1.
En terminos de la importanciaen la economfavenezolana,su agriculturaes pequeflaen
relaci6n al PIB. La agriculturay la agroindustriarepresentans6lo 6% del PIB y 1% de las
exportaciones. Sin embargo, las cifras no revelan la importanciapolfticay social de la agricultuia
venezolana. El sector rural presenta mucha pobreza, y los poifticosconsideranla pequefhaproducci6n
agrfcola comouna vfa impoitantepara proporcionaroportunidadesecon6micasy equidada los
pobres. El uso de la frase "importanciasocial" de la tierra agrfcolaes frecuente en discusionessobre
la agricultura venezolana;este conceptoincentiv6la reforma agraria. La agriculturatambientiene un
potencialecondmicoimportanre. El patrimoniode tierras agrfcolasen Venezuela favorece la
ampliaci6ndel area cultivada- m$s de 20 millonesde hectareas. Por varias razones, algunasde ellas
analizadasen el presente informe, la agriculturano ha sido plenamentedesarrollada.
2.
Como ocurre en muchos otros pafses de la regi6n, la distribuci6ndesigual de tierras
agrfcolasen Venezuelaesta en manos de un grupo pequefho.La inquietudsocial ha Ilevadoa
presiunespara cambiareste sistema y result6 en la Ley de Re.formaAgraria de 1960. Bajo estas
reformas, se proporcion6tierra a costo mfnimoa los trabajadoresagrfcolassin tierras y a los
campesinospobres. Los beneficiaricsde la reforma agraria gozan del derecho perpetuo de cultivar su
terreno. Deben cultivarlo,pueden mejorarloo cederlo, pero no pueden "vender" su terreno por no
tener un tftulo puro y simple. Esta restriccidnsobre la venta de terrenossujetos a la reforma agraria,
se basa en la inquietudde que bajo un mercados:n restricciones,los patronesde propiedadde tierras
revertirfan a aquellospatrones en vigor antes de la reforma.
3.
Tanto los agraristascomo los tecn6cratab.on orientaci6ncomercial, coincidenque la
reforma ha logradopoco exito en sus principalesmetas de proporcionartierras y oportunidades
de la agricultura
econ6micasa los campesinosy cambiar el caracter latifundista/minifundista
venezolana. Mas de 80% de la tierra sigue en manos de menosde 7% de los terratenientes. Al otro
extremo, s6lo 8% de la tierra esta dividida entre mas de 80% de las unidadesagrfcolas.
4.
La reforma agraria constituy6un exito social y polfticopor evitar una revoluci6n,pero
no ha sido un exito econ6micopara la agricultura. Las razonesde los pocos logros incluyen:falta
distribuir o determinarla propiedadde algunastierras incluidasen la reforma agraria; ain menos
tierra ha sido titulada; algunasde las parcelas no son econ6micamenteviablespor ser muy pequeflas;
asimismo,se ha suministradomuy poca infraestructuray asistenciat&enicaa los beneficiariosde la
reforma. La reforma agraria venezolanaha logrado satisfacerparte de la poblaci6nrural que ha
tenido alguna posibilidadde producir. El reto para los polfticoses implementarpolfticas e incentivos
que permitirfanconvertir a los pequefiosagricultoresde subsistenciaen productorescomercialesde
pequefiaescala, extendiendolas oportunidadesagrfcolasal ampliar el mercado de tierras.
5.
Para lograr estos objetivos, el Gobiernovenezolanopiensa activar el mercado de tierras,
en consistenciacon la otorgaci6nde tierras a los campesinosy la creaci6nde un eficientesector
agrfcolade mercado, con tres objetivos inmediatos:

x
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(a)

otorgar tftulosseguros a los beneficiariosde la reforma agraria y otros sobre tierras de
propiedad ambigua;

(b)

permitir el acceso a tierras a los campesinoscapaces de cultivar; y

(c)

privatizar las tierras pdblicas que sean factiblespara la agricultura.

6.
El objetivo a largo plazo serfa el establecimientode una eficiente agriculturade mercado
con la libertadde estructurarse segLnlas fuerzas del mercado, de libre acceso a toda persona que
quiera participar en ella. Estos objetivosson consistentescon las actuales reformaspoifticasglobales
en el sector agrfcola, y s6!o operaran en conjuntocon ellas, tomandosecuatro acciones afines:
(a)

desarrollar un sistema de administraci6nde datos sobre tierras, como un primer paso
importanteen la definici6ndel area, la calidad,la propiedady otras caracterfsticasdel
patrimonionacionalde tierras;

(b)

proporcionartftulos negociables,completandoel catastro y regularizandola propiedad
de tierras;

(c)

reformular las funcionesde la agenciade reforma agraria para convertirlaen 6rgano
regulador; e

(d)

implementarun mecanismopara aumentarel fndicede privatizaci6nde tierras pdlblicas.

7.
Venezuelano cuenta con un mdtodocientfficomodernopara identificarla propiedadde
parcelas, un requisito para otorgar tftulos segurosy eliminar el litigio sobre tierras. Venezueladebera
establecerun amplio sistema de administraci6nde datos sobre tierras (LIMS)basado en un catastro
moderno. Debidamenteimplementado,e integradocon el catastro, este sistema de propiedadespodra
fiscal, de planificaci6ny monitoreamiento,y tendra un impactopositivo
ser usado como instrumnento
sobre la seguridady claridadde la tenencia.
8.
La titulaci6ntambien tendrfaun papel esencialal fortalecerel mercado de tieiras. Toda
tierra sujeta a la reforma agraria tiene tftulosque prohfbensu transferencia(medianteventa o
arrendamiento). En la actualidad, se estima que a 60% de las parcelas del pafs les faltan tftuloso
tienen t(tulosno-negociables. Estas parcelas, sin documentaci6nsobre su propiedadformal, tienen
menos valor que aquellas con documentaci6nformal. Como resultado, el valor de una propiedadno
esta basado en el valor productivodel terreno, sino en su formalidad. Ademas, no es posible obtener
credito a plazos sobre terrenos sin tftulo negociable.
9.
Al proceder con el catastro, Venezueladebera otorgar tftulos negociablespara tierras
sujetas a la reforma agraria. No es probable que la consolidaci6nde tierras en grandes haciendassea
un resultadode tal acci6n porque las grandes propiedadesno son necesariamentemas eficientesque
las pequefhas.Ocurrirfaalguna consolidaci6nde unidadesde tamafloinferior, determinadapor el
mercado. El principio fundamentales que los agricultores,influenciadospor las fuerzas del mercado
y no las del gobierno, deberfandeterminarel tamaflode la propiedad. La funcidndel gobierno
deberfa limitarsea asegurarque existen condicionesreguladoraspara el buen funcionamientodel
mercado. La titulaci6n formal y la resoluci6nde litigios sobre la tenencia, mejorarfanel
fincionamientoeficientede un mercado de tierras, aumentandola seguridadde tenencia y fomentando
la productividady las inversionesagrfcolas.
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El InstitutoAgrario Nacional (IAN), responsablepor la implementacidnde la reforma
10.
agraria, ha otorgado unas 9 millones de hectareas a los beneficiarios,pero con efectos marginales
sobre la distribuci6nde tierras, la productividadde los agricultores,y el desarrollorural. Algunos
grandes terratenientestodavfacontrolan una proporcidnimportantede la tierra agrfcola, y muchos
agricultorespequefioss6lo representanuna proporci6nmfnimadel total de tierras cultivadas. La
agenciadeberfaser reestructurada, asignandomuchasde sus actividadesanteriores al sector privado
mientras se convierta en una comisi6i de tierras con funcionesreguladorasy semi-judiciales. El
nuevo IAN tambien serfa responsablepor regularizartftulosy supervisar la venta y sub-divisi6nde
tierras fiscales.
11.
Podrfan surgir litigios sobre la propiedad, durante la implementaci6nde la concordancia
entre los registros locales y el LIMS. Tales litigios deberan ser resueltosde manera expedita y justa.
Los diferentestipos de ocupaci6n de tierras requeriran distintosprocedimientospara la resoluci6nde
litigios. Este proceso esta centrado en el requisitode que las comunidadeslocales determinenlos
lfmites y la propiedad con la asistenciay el fallo de la comisi6nde tierras que tiene la autoridadde
compensara las partes agraviadas en caso de situacionesde tierra ambiguas,en forma de una
otorgaci6nde tierra. Otro aspectodel proceso es la rapida regularizacionde la propiedadcon un
mfnimode conflictosocial, proporcionandotierras a demandantes"legftimos". Finalmente,un
modestoimpuestofijo serfa implementadopara financiar el LIMS y no fomentar la propiedadde
tierras baldfas. Se presenta a continuaci6nsolucionespara cuatro distintas clasesde tierras.
12.
Los campesinosque hayan ocupadoilegalmenteun terreno, privado o pilblico,por un
perfodo de quizAtres afios, cuyo propietariono haya ejercidosus derechosde propiedad, recibirfanel
tftulo de la parcela si pueden dar pruebas de haberla cultivado, como es el caso bajo la ley actual.
Las comunidadesde ocupantesilegalesen latifundiostendrfanque resolver los litigios entre sf, con la
asistenciade la comisi6nde tierras, y presentar un plan a la autoridad de titulaci6n. Todos los
propietariosde tierras, incluyendolos campesinoscon nuevos tftulos, tendrfanque pagar honoiarios
por recibir un tftulo seguro.
13.
Las tierras pdblicasbaldfascon potencialagrfcoladeberAnser vendidasa empresarios
(que puedenser organizacionesde agricultores)con tftulosnegociablesu otorgados a un costo mfnimo
a los campesinosdesplazadosdurante el proceso de regularizaci6nde la tierra.
Respecto a las tierras de la reforma agraria, el actualpatron de ocupaci6ny utilizaci6n
14.
de las mismas refleja las propiedadesabandonadasy otras para las que arreglos informales (ilegales)
hayan sido acordadosentre las partes involucradas. Una vez establecidoslos puntos catastrales, el
asentamientodebera proponer un plan a la comisionde tierras, acordadopor la comunidad,
estableciendola propiedad de parcelas dentro del Area. Tftulosde dominio absolutoseran
proporcionadosy registrados en el LIMS. Los arreglos informalesentre beneficiariosseran
aceptados. Los impuestossobre tierras en esta categorfacomenzarfandesde el dfa en que los
propietariosobtenganun tftulo negociablede dominioabsoluto. La Comisi6nde Tierras estarfa
disponiblepara suministrar asesoramientotecnicodurante reunioneslocales en las cuales se decide el
plan de propiedady para asegurar la integridaddel proceso. Basicamente,la comunidadlocal tiene la
responsabilidadde resolver los litigios locales sobre tierras sujetasa la reforma agraria.
15.
Otras Areassujetasa la reforma agraria que han sido sub-divididasy ocupadas, sin
recibir hasta el momentoningLintipo de tftulo, representanAreasde ocupaci6n recienteen las que los
agricultoreselegibleshan sido identificadospero no han recibido tftulos. En vista de que muchasde
estas Areascontienenlos ocupantesilegalesoriginales, es probable que haya propiedadesy lfmitesen
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litigio. Las organizacioneslocales tambientendrfanla responsabilidadde aclarar estas situaciones.
La Comisi6nde Tierras evaluarfalos casos de personas que se consideranseriamenteagraviadas.
Cuando existe m6rito por ambas partes y ambas han usado buena fe, la comisi6npodrd decidir que la
parte agraviadareciba compensaci6ndel estado en forma de una parcela equivalenteen una nueva
Areaen desarrollo. El objetivo de este ejercicio es regularizar los tftuloscon un mfnimode conflicto
social y proporcionaroportunidadesagrfcolasa quienes las quieran. El prop6sito no es maximizarel
ingreso gubernamentalde la venta de su tierra.
16.
Existe otra clase de ocupantesde tierras sujetasa la reforma agraria, que podrfan
merecerun trato distinto. Estas son las grandes propiedadesinvadidaspor interesespoifticamente
poderosos. Al identificartales casos, el estadotiene la funcion, en el interes de la justicia social, de
interveniry ejercer sus derechosde propiedadde la tierra, ofreciendo la tierra en subhsta. El
ocupante actual deberAtener el primer derechode rechazo al precio de la subasta, menos el valor de
las mejoras que este haya realizado. Si esta opci6nno esta ejercido, el ocupanteserfa recompensado
por el precio de venta de las mejoras que este haya realizado.
17.
Finalmente, existengrandes Areasde tierras pdblicasbaldfaso informalmenteocupadas
sin mejoras, que podrfan ser privatizadas. Los ocupantesque las utilizan de manera "socialmente
2' y que hayan ocupado los terrenos durante (por ejemplo)tres afilos,recibirfantftulos
provechosa"
seguros si estan dispuestosa pagar el costo de registro de la tierra. Si la tierra ha sido posesionada
de manera adversa, similar a lo anteriormentedescrito, se podrAusar solucionessimilares. Al final
del proceso, los tftulosseguros serfan registradosen el LIMS.
18.
Para disponer de la tierra pdSblicaque no haya sido ocupadani distribuida, se le dividirfa
en tres categorfas:
(a)

tierras inaptaspara la agriculturaque deberan ser mantenidasen reservas;

(b)

tierras aptas para la agricultura,separadaspara que el gobiernorecompensea las
personas que tengan derechossecundariossobre la tierra; y

(c)

tierras aptas para la agriculturaque el estadovendera dentro de un plazo determinado.

19.
La tierra serf? subastada,bajo condicionesespecificadas,a empresariosy sindicatos
campesinos. El mercado determinarael valor de la tierra y permitirAla selecci6nde agricultoresen
base al valor que designasena la tierra. El gobierno establecerAlos criterios generales que los
empresariosgarantizadosdeberan seguir en terminos de la infraestructuraque deberAnproporcionar,y
el plazo para el desarrollo de la tierra. El empresariopresenta un plan mas detallado, indicandola
ubicaci6nde la infraestructura,los lfmitesde cada parcela, y el ndmero aproximadode agricultores
que seran asentadosen la tierra. El empresariosub-dividirfala tierra y la venderfaa los campesinos.
Los empresariosprivados, reflejandosu certeza de poder vender la tierra a cierto precio (en base a su
productividad),presentaran propuestasal precio de mercado. Es posible que los propietariosde
latifundios que actualmenteutilicen su tierra en forma extensiva, esten incitadosa vender su tierra a
un empresario, o hacerse empresarios. De esta forma el mercado de tierras se activa y privatiza.

2/

DefiDidaen el pirrafo 1.17.
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20.
Para lograr este resultado,los demgs requisitosprevios de un mercado de tierras son
esenciales. La tierra debera ser documentada,con titulaci6n simple. Es decir, deben estar completas
las partes del LIMS referentes al catastro y registro. El credito debera estar disponible,las funciones
reguladorasdel gobierno deberan estar bien definidas, y el gobiernodebera haber realizadoun
inventariode su tierra para poder porierlas parcelas apropiadasen el mercado al tiempo debido. La
privatizaci6nde tierras agrfcolasaptas serfa objeto del ejercicio. Para el gobierno,percibir ganancias
de la venta serfa elementosecundario,y es el resultado16gicodel proceso de asignartierras a quienes
las demanden.
21.
Al igual que todos los programasde venta de tierras mediantemecanismosde mercado,
los montos a pagar deben ser lo suficientementebajos como para permitir reembolsardel ingreso
agrfcola. El dxitotambienrequiere que los gobiernosy prestamistasabandonenla idea de que los
compradoresde pequefiaspropiedadesdebieran mantenerseen la tierra aunqueno ganasen lo
suficientepara satisfacer el serviciode su deuda. Se debergsugerir a quienessufran infortunios
personaleso que no hayan tenido exito como agricultores,que transfieran su terreno a otro campesino
y busquenotro empleo.
22.
Podrfa surgir una reforma agraria de grandes proporcionesy con resultadosmuy
positivos en cuanto a la distribuci6ny producci6n. El programa serfa de caracter privado y sin
paternalismo,representandouna tentativa dramaticade regularizar la propiedad, activar el mercado de
tierras, resolver las limitacionescrediticias,privatizar las tierras estatalesy fomentar el crecimiento
agrfeola. Representarfaun paso importanteen el desarrolloecon6micode Venezuela.
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L. INTRODUCTIONAND OVERVIEW
A. The ObJectivesand Structure of the Repoj1
The objectivesof this report are to assess the extent to which the land tenure structure in
1.1
Venezuelais an obstacle to agriculturaldevelopmentand to suggest changesthat are needed in order
to have an active and competitiveland market. Presently, there is little knowledgeof who occupies
land and under what legal conditions,on the majorityof the country's rural land. Estimatesare that
over two-thirds of farmlandhave raztbeen surveyed to determinewho owns what parcel, the
boundariesof each parcel, and whether a legal title is warranted. Another problem with the land
market is that many farmers on land providedunder the agrarian reform do not have a marketable
title to their land. They can neither expandtheir enterprisenor sell it. Finally, there are large tracts
of undevelopedstate land suitable for agriculturethat could be placed on the land market. In this
environment,land encroachmentand land disputes are inevitable. Until the questionof ownership is
resolved, it is not possible to have a formal land market. Further, unclear ownership inhibits
investmentin land improvementand raises the cost of credit.
1.2
The Ministry of Agricultureand Livestock Productionis supportinga program to clarify
land ownershipand to sell state agriculturalland. Part of this effort may involve reformingthe
regulatory and administrativestructure of land redistribution. These activitiesare part of the
widespreadstructural and macroeconomicreforms that are being undertakenin VenezuelaY The
Ministry has asked for further assistancefrom the World Bank to completethe cadastre and to assist
with the developmentand sale of public lands. Yet a consensusbetweenthe agraristas (the
traditionaladvocatesof agrarian reform) and the modern efficiency-driventechnocratson how to
solve the land questionhas not happened. This study will provide essentialbackgroundinformation
and analysisfor future actions. It will provide informationthat may build a bridge between the two
groups by demonstratingthat equity and efficiencygoals can be jointly achieved. It is againstthis
backgroundof conflictbetweenequity and efficiency,between traditionaland medern, and between
the past and the present that agricultureactivitiesare undertaken in Venezuela.
1.3
The report is arranged in three chapters. The remainderof Chapter I places the land
market in a laiger context. The economyof Venezuelaand the role of agriculturein the economyare
outlined. Next, the history of land tenure and philosophicaldimensionsof it are explained, and
finally the patterns and status of land ownershipare reviewed. Chapter II reports on the institutional
basis and operation of the land market. The chapter starts by providing a descriptionof the
conditionsneededfor a competitiveland market. This is followedby a reviewof the agrarian reform
legislationand discussionof the structure, functionsand method of operation of the agrarian reform
agency, IAN. The chapter continuesby outliningthe types of land titles and registration
arrangements,followedby a discussionof the term credit for land. Chapter II concludeswith an
evaluationof IAN and the success of the agrarian reform to date. In Chapter MII,the various actions

1/ For further detailson the general reforms being undertakenby the Government,see "Venezuela:Structuraland
MacrceconomicReforms-The New Regime,' World BankReport No. 10404-VE(Washington,D.C.: World Bank,
April, 1992).
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that can be taken to strengthenthe land market are collectedand discussed. Materialsnot central to
the thesis, but supportingit, are found in annexes.

B. The Economy of Venezuela
Vast oil reserves were discoveredin Venezuelain the 1920s,and since that time the
1.4
performance of the economyof Venezuelahas been tied to the uncertaintiesof the world oil market.
Coupledwith the developmentof oil has been the sense amongmany Venezuelansthat heavy reliance
on oil would result in a "vulnerable"economy. Therefore, successivegovernmentsin Venezuela
have been preoccupiedwith developinga diversifiedeconomywhere oil would play a smaller role.
Diversificationhas been stimulatedthrough an active import-replacementpolicy includingsome very
large projects in steel and aluminum.2'
Despitemassivefinancial transfers to promote the import-replacementpolicy, the results
1.5
of the policy have been disappointing. "Nothingappearsto have been gained from the windfall (of
oil revenues)in terms of non-oilGDP during 1973-82. Consumptionhas been the only winner and
even that gain is probably temporary."' Agriculturewas one of the "beneficiaries"of the importreplacementpolicy. Through heavy subsidies, input costs and product prices in agriculturewere kept
down, importsand exports of agriculturalproducts were controlled,preferentialexchangerates for
agriculturalproducts were given, and active efforts were made to diversify the agriculturalbase.y A
wide variety of agriculturalcommoditieswere purchasedby a state marketingcorporationat
guaranteedprices above world levels and sold at lower prices. The difference was financedfrom oil
revenues. In the 1970sfarmers also benefittedfrom subsidieson farm inputs such as seeds,
fertilizers, pesticides, animal feeds and credit, but public expenditureon agriculturedeclined
significantlyafter 1983as oil revenuesdeclined. In 1984there was an increased emphasison
agriculturein order to reduce relianceon imports. Minimumprices were increased, quotas were
placed on agricultural imports, preferential credit was made availableto farmers, and fertilizers were
again subsidized. Agriculturerespondedwith growth rates exceedingthose of the rest of the
economy. But the policies were unsustainable. Explicit subsidycosts in excess of US$1 billion per
year, or 2% of GDP, could only be maintainedwhile oil revenueswere booming. The result was
that the mix and level of agriculturaloutput by the end of the 1980swas inappropriatefor a marketbased, intervention-freesector. Large adjustmentswere necessarywhen, in 1989, the new
Governmentbegan its structural adjustmentand macroeconomicstabilizationprogram.
With the economicreforms that the Perez administrationintroducedin 1989, the role of
1.6
agriculture in a market economyhas been placed in a new perspective. Major changeshave been

2/ For more detain see "Venezuela: Oil and Exchange Rates" World Bank Report No. 10481-VE (Washington, D.C.:
World Bank, March 1992) and Gelb and Bourgnignon, "Venezuela" Oil Windfalls: Blessing or Curse? (New York: Oxford
University Press for the World Bank), 1988.
3/ Gelb and Bourgnignon, op. cit., p. 322.
4/ See "Venezuela: Agricultural Sector Review," World Bank Report No. 8389-VE (Washington, D.C.: World Bank,
March 1990).
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undertaken and more are forthcomingthat are placing agricultureon an incentive-neutralbasis. With
the removalof most of the distortionsin agricultureand barring policy reversals, this sector, for the
first time in the modernhistory of Venezuela, can developaccording to market principles. The
results over the last three years have been that productionof the major agriculturalproducts declined
in 1989and 1990 in responseto the agriculturalpolicy reforms but partially recovered in 1991.
There appearsto be a change in the product compositionwith traditional products, such as cereals and
livestock, decliningwhile vegetablesand oilseedsare increasing(Table 1.1)
However, the country is far from united on the directionand extent of the changes in
1.7
agriculturalpolicy. Part of the debate, and coincidingwith the 30-year anniversaryof the Agrarian
Reform Law, are the entwinedissues of land reform, land ownershipand land markets. There is a
strong clash of values over the role of land and agriculturein society betweenthe traditional
agraristas and the younger, market-orientedtechnocrats. The agraristasdefend the original goals of
the Agrarian Reform Law which sees land subdivisionand distribution--providingland at belowmarket cost to the rural poor--as a social goal to address equity issues. The market-oriented
technocrats, on the other hand, are concernedwith economicefficiency. They see the ideal response
of the Governmentas ensuring that a competitivemarket exists so that the optimumfarm size can be
determinedby market forces.

C. The Role of Agriculture
1.8
In terms of the overall importanceof agriculturein the economy, it is, by GDP
measures, small. Agriculture and agroindustryaccountsfor only 6% of GDP and has remainedat
around that level for 25 years. In countrieswith similar incomes(upper-middle-incomecountries),
agricultureamountsto 11% of GDP, and in Venezuela's neighboringcountries, agriculture's share of
GDP is in the high teens and has fallen from even higher levels over the last 20 years. Likewise,
agricultural exports have remainedat 1% of total exports since 1965, whereas in countrieswith
similar incomes, agriculturalexports account for 13% of total exports and have fallen from double
that level over the last 20 years. In addition, Vene uela has a very urbanized population. Only 16%
of the total populationis rural, making it one of the most urbanizeddevelopingcountries in the
world--aboutas urbanized as Germany and more urbanizedthan Japan. This unusual structure can be
explainedlargely by the dominant influenceof oil on the economy.
1.9
Yet agriculture has a political and social importancenot revealedby the numbers. The
rural sector containsmany poor, and smallholderfarming is seen by the governmentas a major
means of providing economicopportunityand equity to the poor. The "social importance"of farm
land is a phrase that is frequentlyheard when discussingland tenure or agriculturein Venezuela,and
this aspect provided the initial impetus for land reform. But agriculturehas a potentialeconomic
importancealso. Venezuelais well endowed with agriculturalland. There is considerablephysical
scope for expansionof the area under cultivation--ofVenezuela's92 millionhectares (ha), more than
half is suitable for agriculture, yet only 31 millionha are beingused and only 2.1 ha are being
cropped.
1.10
The areas of farming in Venezuelacan be divided into four zones. First is the
mountainousarea running in an arc from Caracas to the Andeanregion in the northwest.
Approximately85% of the country's populationlives in this region as do the majority of small
farmers. They produce fruit, vegetables, coffee, cocoa and milk. The second zone is the llanos or
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lcwlands, running from the southern Andean foothills to the Orinoco delta. The llanos make up

approximately25% of the land area and are used mainly for beef production. A third zone, the
central plains, lies immediatelynorth of the llanos and produces the majorityof annual crops,
particularlycereals, and livestock. The fourth zone is the flood plain of Lake Maracaiboin western
Venezuela. This region produces most of the dairy products and sugar.
1.11
Meat is the product with the highesttotal value in Venezuela, followedby cereals
(mainly corn and rice), milk, fr -its, and fish products. Oilseeds, fruits and legumesare the products
that have been growing most rapidly in value. Tables 1.1 and 1.2 provide further details. Venezuela
is a consistentnet importer of agriculturalproducts, amountingto around US$800 millionin 1990.
Major imports are cereals (primarilywheats), feedstuffsand vegetableoils, while the main exports
are coffee, cocoa and cotton.
Table 1.1: Venezuela: Agricultural Production. 1985-1991
(000 tons)
CEREALS
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

LEGUMES

1821.9
2250.5
2418.1
2484.8
1829.9
1779.9
2250.2

44.1
46.0
48.8
50.5
52.1
59.7
59.2

-0.4%

5.5%

OILSEEDS
& FIBERS
298.7
324.7
323.6
358.3
347.7
456.9
367.7

ROOTS&
TUBERS
609.6
618.1
650.1
671.2
693.6
625.8
725.3

E7RUIT VEGETABLE
2220.6
2252.3
2294.9
2441.6
2529.6
2602.7
2763.6

PRODUCTS
312.9
334.4
358.1
384.8
477.1
399.2
431.4

3.4%

5.9%

LIVESTOCK OTH
a/
4698.1
4891.9
5013.2
5119.9
4577.3
4430.7
4515.7

b/
5819.5
7470.2
8160.9
8463.8
7947.3
7040.5
7210.3

GROWTH

RATE c/
1985-1991

5.0%

2.2%

-1.4%

1.8

Table 1.2: Venezuela: Value of Agricultural Production in 1988 Prices, 1985-1991
(Bs million)
CEREALS

LEGUMES

1985

1556.1

112.5

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

1903.4
2047.8
2103.5
1550.9
2767.8
3436.9

117.8
124.8
129.0
135.5
157.4
158.6

OILSEEDS
& FIBERS
392.4
445.2
417.4
488.1
486.4
748.3
635.2

ROOTSI
TUBERS
606.2
614.3
650.8
674.5
687.9
866.3
997.9

ERU!S

VEGETABLE

LIV

S

OTHERS|

1386.1

467.5

3743.3

1348.4

1407.7
1430.4
1522.6
1575.7
2102.2
2266.6

501.1
535.7
573.5
620.8
876.9
974.3

3878.4
3923.1
4022.3
3766.4
6064.6
5990.6

1460.4
1550.8
1587.3
1572.0
2145.4
2096.9

8.4%

7.8%

GROWI1
RATEgl
1985-1991
10.7%
6.2%
9.9%
8.3%
8.8%
13.2%
a/ Headsof cattle, pig, sheep and goat.
b/ Includescoffees,cocoa, sugar cane,tobaccoand certifiedseeds.
g/ OLS fittedgrowth rates.
Source: OficinaCentral de Estadfsticae Informdtica:AnuarioEstadfsticode Venezuela,various issues.
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D. The Historyof Land Tenure
In 1573, followingthe Spanishconquestof the lands around what is now known as
1.12
Venezuela,King Phillip II assertedthe right of thi Crown over all conqueredland. By royal
warrants land was granted to any settlementthat was founded, to individualsand to the church.
Thus royal, individual,collectiveand ecclesiasticproperty ownershipwas developed. Individual and
collectiveownershipunderwentchangesover time so that many forms of ownership existed.
With the birth of the Republic in 1811, much land was confiscated. Simon Bolivar
1.13
enactedthe first Law of ParcellingNational Land in 1817. This declaredthat land owned by absentee
Spanish landlordswould be seized and subdivided. The motivationfor this reform was largely
political--topromote the cause of independence. Present land ownershippatterns derive from this
period. All remainingland was the property of the state, a conceptthat remainedvague until 1936
when it was defined as "all uncultivatedland that is neither commonland (owned by municipalities)
nor privatelyheld." With an incompleteand fragmentedland registry and a lack of a national
cadastre, land ownership remains less than fully formal to this day.
1.14
To understandthe effectsof, and impetusfor, land reform in Latin America, it is
necessaryto understandthat traditionalforms of land tenure there have differed greatly from those in
pre-reformEurope or Asia where land reform has occurred. In the latter areas, large land owners
have typicallybeen landlords renting parcels to tenants foi paymentof cash or crop shares. Tenants
are effectivelythe operators of their farms, whethersubsistenceor commercial. Althoughthese forms
of tenure exist in Latin America, the dominanttraditional form of large estates is the latifundioon
which most productivework is undertakenby workers under the central control of the owner. The
workers are obligedto work for four to six days per week and in return they have the right to till a
subsistenceplot on the same estate. They also may receivecash or a share of the crop, accordingto
local customor law. There is a strong dependencyrelationshipbetweenthe owner and the worker.
The worker cannot be consideredto be an independentfarm operator with any farm management
skills.
1.15
While traditional tenure arrangementsand latifundioscan still be found, they are no
longer as prevalentas they were 50 years ago. Large estateshave been either mechanized(modern
farming methods)in which case the few farm workers remaininghave been transformedinto wage
laborers, or the estates have been subdividedunder the land reform, in which case former workers
have obtained their own plots. Some landowners,foreseeingthe inevitable,have even "voluntarily"
subdividedpart of their land holdingsfor former workers.
Land reform started at the turn of the century. But the second phase, begun in the
1.16
1960s, was the most significant. Venezuelacame to the conclusionthat land reform was necessaryto
avert rural tension and social revolution. The AgrarianReform Law was enacted in 1960 after
peasant invasionshad occurred on farm estates. This law based land redistributionon the concept of
the "social function" of land ownership.
There are two significantaspectsto the "socialfunction" of land as a criterion for
1.17
distributiondecisions. Large landownerswho are makingproductive use of the land-using modern
equipmentand technology,producingefficiently, and complyingwith social, fiscal and labor
legislation-are said to be fulfillingtheir "socialfunction" and are less vulnerableto losing their land
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to reform beneficiaries. The second aspect of the "socialfunction" of land is that peasants working
land, as squattersor farm workers, should have first right of ownershipof that or adjacent land when
it comes under the reform process. Only later do new settlers from outside the area become eligible
for land.
1.18
Land reform in Venezueladiffers in three importantrespects from that found in other
Latin Americancountries. First, the rural populationwas a small proportionof the total at the time
the reform (about30% comparedwith 75% in Mexico, Bolivia, and Peru). Thus demandsfor land
were more manageablethan in neighboringcountries. Second, because of abundantland, the land
reform evolved into what is essentiallya colonizationprogram, as large areas of unsettledpublic land
suitable for agriculture were providedto reform beneficiaries. Only in the initial stages of the
program was private land taken for the reform, and it never accountedfor more than one third of the
available land under the reform. Third, the Governmentpaid compensationto those landowners
whose estates were expropriated,and usuallyonly part of the estate was expropriated. For these
reasons, agrarian reform in Venezuelahas been a politicallyless explosive issue than in many Latin
American countries. Peasant demandsfor land have been met withoutseriously threateningthe larger
estate sector, and the farm worker organizations,sindicatos,have been willingpartners with the
Governmentas the reform program has evolvedfrom one of estate redistributionto rural development
of state land.

E. Philosophical Dimensions of Land Tenure and Reform
1.19
When the agrarian reform law was being formulated,the drafters were determinedthat
the latifundiosystem should never again exist. In order to prevent the reconstitutionof large
holdings, the drafters legislatedthat beneficiariesof the agrarian reform could never transfer-sell or
rent--theirland. While this may have met their immediateconcerns, it has severely inhibitedthe
developmentof a land market. A competitiveformal land market cannot exist if a significantnumber
of landownersare restrictedfrom selling their land. The more progressive agriculturalobservers
have therefore suggested that the restrictionon land sales should be lifted. Agraristasare opposedto
this.
1.20
The agraristapositionis both a legal and philosophicalone. The legal positionis based
on the Agrarian Reform Law, particularlyArticle 15, >.hichstates that "land affected by the Agrarian
Reform cannot be alienated, mortgagedor rented withoutauthorizationby the NationalExecutivefor
reasons necessaryto meet other public or social welfare goals." Adherentsto the law maintainthat it
is a fundamentallaw of the land and thus supersedesall laws before and after, includingthe 1961
Constitution.!'

1.21
The philosophicalposition is cast in human rights versus property rights terms. If the
Agrarian Reform Law was intended to substitutethe latifundlosystem with a more even distribution
of land, then it would be a contradictionto allow the recipient of land to freely disposeof it so that
5/ RamonVincente Casanova,Victor GimenezLandinezand Oscar David Soto, "30 Afiosde ReformaAgrAriaen
Venezuela,"Derechov ReformaAeraria, Vol. 21, 1990, and Oscar David Soto, Venezuela. Pais AgrAria,(Caracas,
Venezuela:Arte EditorialLunosa S.R.L., 1988).
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others, who may have more resources, can acquire it and form large estates. Strict adherenceto the
Agrarian Reform Law is necessaryto stop this from happening.V
The position of the modern market-orientedgroup is based on efficiency. Land, they
1.22
believe, would be better utilized and social goals wouldmore likely be met if land could be traded as
any other commodity. A free land market with Western-stylefee-simpletitle would lead to a more
dynamic and efficientagriculture.

F. Patternsof Land Ownershipand Tenure
1.23
Land ownershipwas initially concentratedin the hands of a few. The land reform was
intendedto address this, and since it is now more than 30 years since the reform began, results of the
redistributionshould be evident. Jata presented in Table 1.3 show that the land reform has resulted
in some alteration in the distributionof land, largely in the middle-sizedcategories, but at the two
extremes--smallholdings and large farms--thedistributionhas not been altered. In 1961, nearly 70%
of the farms were less than 10 ha and accountedfor 3% of farmed area while 1.3% of farms were
greater than 1,000 ha and accountedfor 72% of the land farmed. Twenty-threeyears later these
numbers were hardly changed. There are more small holdings, each of a smaller average size, while
the estate sector is expandingits resources and acquiringan increasingshare in nationalproduction.
The number of small farmers for whom it i, difficultto break away from their low levels of
productivity,has been growing. The land reform has not provided a mechanismv'hereby subsistence
farmers can expandto become small commercialfarmers. It has frozen subsistencefarmers to the
bottom rungs of the agricultureladder.7' While the number of medium-sizedfarms has increased,
both in terms of numbers of farms and the area of farmland, it is insufficientto overcomethe number
of farms at the two ends of the distribution.
1.24
In addition to land that has been providedunder the land reform, questions remain on
the ownershipof large areas of farm land. Estimatesare that over two-thirds, or about 21 millionof
a total of 31 millionha of farmland, have not been surveyed to determinewho occupieswhat parcels,
what are the limits of each parcel, and whetheror not legal title is warranted. Of the 13 millionha of
reform land, less than half are titled and that is with conditionedtitles so that it cannot be sold.
Registrationof land sales has often been ad hocand when land with unclear titles has changedhands
there is nothing to register. A nationwidecadastre has never been completed, and there is no
concordancebetweenrural land registers and those parts of the cadastre which have been completed.
At the moment further extensionof a nationalcadastre is underwaybut completionof it will take
several yearsY

6/ Cassanovaet. al., and Soto, op. cit.
7/ The concept of the agriculturaltenure ladder was developedby Spillmanin 1919. The agriculturalladder visualizesthe
life cycle of a farmer as being made up of successiverungs on a ladder: an unpaid familyworker, hired worker, tenant,
owner-operator,and landlord. During their lifetimesfarmers pass throughone or more rungs of the ladder.
Spiliman,W. J., "The AgriculturalLadder", AmericanEconomicReview,9 (1919): 29-38.
8/ See Annex 5 for a descriptionof the present cadastreproject.
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1.25
Another issue concernsthe occupantsof the public lands under the jurisdiction of the
agrarian reform authority, the National AgrarianInstitute (IAN). Many farmers live on land that has
been providedto IAN. The tenure status on the vast majorityof this land is unknown, and thus the
occupantsare in a very uncertainstatus. Perhaps up to 35% have legitimateprivate rights but the
remainderhave no formal legal status.2 '
Table 1.3 VENEZUELA:DISTRIBUTIONOF AGRICULTURALLAND BY FARM SIZE a/
l
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>
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7.5

-6.7

70.0
22.2%
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5.1%

89.3
23.6%

1,729,804
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27.6

30.7

18.9
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6.4%

35.4
9.3%

3,174,690
10.2%

87.3

91.0

19.1

7,571,655
114.6

109.7

33

-3.0

8.9

3,610,565

2.8%

13.9%

5.0%

4.2
1.3%

18,655,219
71.7%

5.6
1.5%

315.4

26,004,860

378.9

24.2%

_

18,099,092

57.9%
31,278,205

--

la/ Data prior to 1961 (pre-reform) is not comparable with post-reform data, other than totals
[1960 No. of Farms = 238, and Area = 22,130]. Therefore, 1961 was used as the base year
for comparison.
Source: V Censo Agrfoola. Oficina Central de Estadfstica e Informatica, 1988.

1.26
Besides ownership,other forms of tenure are legallypossible on farm land in Venezuela
but are not common. Land leases for cash or for a share of the crop, for various lengths of time, do
exist. Some are formal and are registered. Many are informal. Simplyusing someoneelse's land
where the owner, governmentor private, does not enforcehis property right, is more common.
Numerousother informal arrangementscan also be found.
1.27
The presence of overt land conflictsin the present land ownership/tenuresystem
indicatesthat a land tenure problem exists. One very visible exampleof land conflict is land
invasion. Invasionsare reported to have increasedsince the mid-1980s,even onto well-maintained
farms. The most frequently mentionedand well-knowninstancesare concentratedin the states of

9/ Estimates by personnel from the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock.
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Yaracuyand Zulia, and particularly in the Sur del Lago region of Zulia (south of Lake Maracaibo).
These are denselypopulated regions with very fertile land, able to support a wide variety of
agriculturalproduction systems. Much of the area is not being used for intensive cultivationand thus
invites invasion.
1.28
Other examplesof land tenure/titlingproblemsare illegaloccupationswithoutovert
conflict. One type occurs along highwaysbecauseof easy access. The most co;inon and widespread
type is illegal occupationof agricultureland in less denselypopulatedareas, particularlythe lianos
regions. This latter type has not yet raised popular and official attentionbut will become more
importantin the future as agriculturaldevelopmentproceeds.
1.29
The Sur del Lago region, south of Lake Maracaibo, is one of the most contentiousland
tenure situations. Approximately600,000 ha of land were transferred to IAN but were largely
unproductivebecause of beinglow-lying--subjectto floodingand a high water table. Government
investmentin drainage and other infrastructuremade the land highlyproductive. IAN, however, has
never been able to formally incorporatemuchof the land into the agrarian reform process for two
reasons. First, the necessaryland surveys were not done becauseof lack of personnel and funds.
Second, since this was not done soon after the lands were made productive, the defacto occupationof
them by politicallyand economicallypowerfulpersons made it too costly to carry through the process
as time wore on.
1.30
The result is that most of the land in the Sur del Lago region has been occupiedwithout
legal documentation. More importantly,this occupationis by very large operators, many said to be
craditionallatijundistasand ex-militaryofficers, in an area of high rural populationdensity. Further,
it is estimatedthat over 90% of the arable land is used for cattle. The situationis one of considerable
campesinopressure on productive land that is used extensively,and controlledby a few large
landholderswithoutformal legal documentation.
1.31
This situation is indicativeof the path the agrarian reform took nationwide. After the
initial "burst of energy" in the early 1960s,when the most obviouslyunder-exploitedprivate farms
were expropriatedor purchased,the path of least resistancebecamethe relatively unoccupiedpublic
lands on the agriculturalfrontier, primarily in the llanos region. It is interestingto note that land
invasionsand land disputesoccur in some parts of the country whilesuitable farming land is
unoccupiedin other parts of the country. The reason for this, beside the regional differences in
populationpressure, is the presence or absenceof supportinginfrastructure. Once roads and other
improvementsare made, spontaneousinvasionoccurs. The more remote site&withoutroads,
infrastructure,and support servicesremain unfarmed.
1.32
As noted throughoutthe report, there are large areas of land suitable for agriculturethat
have not been exploited. Precise numbers do not exist but Diagram 1.1 presents the best estimatesof
land in use. The total land area is about92 millionha, of which 51 ha million are suitable for
agriculture. About 60% of suitable land is utilized, with grazing land occupyingabout29 million ha
and cropped land acccuntingfor 2 millionha.
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Diagram 1.1 VENEZUELA: LAND INVENTORY
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G. Current Status of the Agriculturat Land Market
1.33

There are three barriers to the development of a land market in Venezuela:

(a)

the virtual ban on the private transfer of agrarian reform land;

(b)

the lack of clear title on the majorityof land; and

(c)

the quantity of undevelopedpublic land suitable for agriculture.

The first issue concerningthe land market is whetheror not land already under the agrarian reform
should be titled so that it can be bought and sold or leased. Currently, such land cannot legally enter
the private market withoutspecific government approval. As more than half of agricultural land is
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under control of the state, the governmentis the major actor in the land market. The second issue
concernsthe regularizationof land ownership. Property registries are inadequatein that they are not
based on geodesic information. Boundariesare vaguely defired or ambiguouswhich gives rise to
conflicts. Property titles are frequentlynot of the quality that can be used as collateral. The third
issue concernsthe quantityof public land suitable for agriculturethat remains vacant or occupied by
squatters. Much of this land could be turned over to the private sector.
1.34
Despite severe legal restrictionson transfer, rental or mortgageof public and agrarian
reform lands, a de facto land market exists, not only on private lands, but also on public and agrarian
reform lands. There are various types of land transactions.
Sale of Land. Outrightsale of land is limited to privatelyheld property. Such
1.35
transactionsare the principal activity in the areas where private property has existedhistorically, such
as the States of Aragua, Guarico and Merida.
Exchangesof Use Rights on Agrarian ReformLands through the Sale of Improvements.
1.36
Most land transfer activity is based on the sale of improvements,since the land itself cannot be sold.
This occurs mainly in agricultural frontier areas, such as the States of Zulia, Apure, and Portuguesa,
where public and agrarian reform lands dominate. Land transfers are legal on private property, and
on public lands before they have been transferredto IAN. But after lands are under IAN jurisdiction
any transfer of land is illegalunless specificallyauthorized. Thus, land that is transferred to IAN is
effectivelywithdrawnfrom the legal land market, whetherpreviouslypublic or private. Nevertheless
5% of IAN lands (about 400,000 ha) are estimatedto be informallytransferred annuallythrough the
sale of improvements.A'W
This type of transactionis importantin providingaccess to land. It is this
land market that the agraristascite as evidenceof the reconstitutionof large landholdingson agrarian
reform lands in the frontier. The original reform beneficiarieshave abandonedthe land, "selling" it
in the informalmarket. The "purchasers," however, do not have legal title, and may not be able to
obtain title, thus putting them in a precariouslegal situation.
1.37
GovernmentRecognitionof Property Rights on PublicLands. Obtainingthis tenure
right, tftulosupletorio,is based on the occupantprovidingevidenceof having made improvements
and maintainingan active and open possessionover a period of years (adversepossession). This type
of transactionis importantin the a 0,ricultural frontier states, where occupationand farming of the land
may have occurred continuously,but withoutany legal standing. There are estimatesthat up to 40%
of public lands are privately occupied, but the occupantshave no legal documents. Obtaininga tttulo
supletorioremoves much uncertaintyof tenure.
1.38
Rental Contractsthat Grant Tenure for a DeterminedTime Period. Officiallyregistered
rental agreementsare a minusculeproportionof land market activity, except on municipallands
(ejidos). There probably is considerablerental activityon agrarian reform lands, but becauserenting
is officiallyprohibited, the extent of this practice is not known.

a Nivel Nacional(195810/ Oliver Delahaye,"AgentesSocialesy .Aercadode la TierraAgricola: UnaAproximaci6n
1986),"UniversidadCentralde Venezuela,Facultadde Agronomfa,Institutode EconomiaAgrfcolay CienciasSociales,
July 1990.
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1.39
As can be seen, the land market is characterizedby its informalityand uncertainty. The
market is neither an open nor an active one. Formal transfers of I nd are the exception. The desire
to have an open land market is related to several goals. One is that by makingit possible for agrarian
reform beneficiariesto alienate their land rights they will gain access to the private credit market for
investmentand production credit. This may also make it more likely that banks will loan for land
purchases. A second goal is to allow those who have made informal lana market transfers, by selling
the improvements,to actuallysell the land to the occupant. This will provide greater securityfor the
current occupant and thus provide a greater incentiveto invest. Third, agrarian reform beneficiaries
(and perhaps others) will be able to formallypurchase larger parcels that may be farmed more
efficiently. The concern, therefore, over the present system is one of its efficiency. The present
system freezes production patterns and limit improvementsin efficiencyby denying accessto credit
and land consolidation. It denies entry to and exit from the land market.
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II. THE INSTITUTIONAL BASIS AND OPERATION OF THE LAND MARKET
A. Conditons for a Compethive Land Market
2.1

Five conditionsmust exist in order for a market to be perfectly competitiveor "free"
(a)

The product is homogeneous,so that any one farmer's land is equivalentto any
other farmer's land or price differentialsexist to compensatefor quality;

(b)

Both buyers and sellers possessperfect knowledgeof the relevant alternatives--of
technology,prices, markets and quality differentials;

(c)

Buyers and sellers attempt to maximizeprofits so that purchasers of land (say)
wish to buy it at the lowest possible price, and sellers wish to sell land at the
highest possible price;

(d)

There are a sufficientnumberof buyers and sellers in the market so that no one
individualcan influencethe market price through sales or purchases; and,

(e)

There is free entry and exit in the market so that any individualcan move into or
out of the market without barriers.

2.2
As discussedin Chapter 1, the land market in Venezuelais not free as several of the
necessaryconditionsdo not exist. There have been few market participantsand informationhas been
inadequate. Entry to and exit from farmingare difficultbecause of unclear or restricted titles. Many
sellers cannot sell because they do not have clear title to the land and many buyers are unwillingto
pay for land withoutclear title. Further, credit is often unavailableso that potential farmers cannot
become buyers, and the Governmentis the largest "owner" of agriculturalland. These distortionsin
the land market are one source of inefficiencyin agriculture.

B. The Agrarian Refonn Law
2.3
In March 1960, the Agrarian ReformLaw was enacted in order to transformthe
country's agrarian structure and incorporatethe rural populationinto the economic,social, and
political developmentof the nation. The agrarian law was structuredto protect farmers, rural
workers and (campesinos),and it dictatedthat whoever worked the land should also own it. This
objeciivewas to be achievedby substitutingthe latifundiasystem for a more even distributionof land
ownershipand by providingcampesinoswith adequateaccess to credit and technical assistance. With
the passing of the law, the NationalAgrarian Institute (IAN), an independentagency reporting to the
Ministry of Agriculure, became responsiblefor all aspectsof its implementation.@

I1/ The Agrarian Reform Law of 1960is describedin Annex 1.
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2.4
Land in Venezuelais owned by the federal government, states, municipalities,public
establishments,other legal entities, or individuals. The Agrarian ReformLaw affects the land of
public entities, includingrural public properties and unclaimedland without formal title, terras
bald(as. However, it does not affect municipal,ejidal, land. Land held by individualscan also be
subject to the Agrarian Reformlegislation. Only land that is not meetingthe "social objectives" is
affectedby the Agrarian Reform. This includesland held by renters and unutilizedland, but excludes
lands that do meet "social objectives," such as parks and reserves, as well as private property that
meets the "social objectives."
The Agrarian Reform Law does not provide a farm size limitationalthoughthe
2.5
Administrationcan impose limits. Large land estates can be held by a single owner and still be
outsidethe legislation. Similarly, an agrarian reform beneficiarycan receive a large parcel of
property providedthat social policy is served. Venezuela's agrarian reform states the standard for
parcel size should be determinedby the form and surfaceof the land, dependingon topographicand
agriculturalconditionsand other economicvariables.
The law permits latifundistasto voluntarilybreak up estates and distribute the land, with
2.6
clear title and free of charge, to renters, workers and other qualifiedpersons. Assumingthis
distributionis inadequateto address the needs of the beneficiaries,the beneficiariesretain the right to
appeal to IAN for additionalland. Some owners have used this provision in order to appeasepeasant
groupspetitioningIAN for the subdivisionof their latifundios.
To settle agrarian disputes, Venezuelacreatedspecial courts to settle matters related to
2.7
the agrarian reform. Normally, agrarian disputes in court take about six months to resolve. The
Superior Court (a court of appeals)hears about 800 cases annually. The trend is to seek
administrativesolutions to disputes, rather than litigation. In some cases, campesinosrefer their
disputes directly to their electedofficials. The "Commissionon Agriculture" of the lower house of
Congressreceives many cases. As of December 1991, it had a backlogof 500 unresolvedcases.

C. Structureand Funcdons of IAN-'
The agrarian reform law is implementedby the National Agrarian Institute (IAN). The
2.8
activities of IAN are undertakenat two levels-national and regional. At IAN headquarters, locatedin
Caracas, overall control of management,definitionof policy and general objectivesare undertaken.
It also controls and evaluatesall nationallevel projects and programs. The Institute is structured into
a number of divisions, each responsiblefor specific componentsof the agrarian reform process (e.g.,
land issues, agricultural development,legal aspectsof land reform, finance, and administration). It is
governed by a Board of Directors, composedof five members appointedby the President; one is the
president of the Institute;at least one is an agriculturalist;and at least two are representativesof
campesinos. IAN has twenty-tworegional offices (agriculturalcommissions),situated in the capital
cities of all the states and federal territories, which carry out policies and programs at the regional

12/ Since this report was prepared in July 1992there have been major reforms in the structure, functions,and operationof
IAN. It is being phasedout and its residual functionsturned over to a small group in MAC.
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level. To facilitate their operation, the regionaloffices are given considerableautonomy, enabling
them to pursue programs and policies most needed in the regions they serve, provided that these are
in accordancewith the law and are approvedby IAN headquarters.
2.9
The Institutehas wide-rangingresponsibilitiescoveringall aspectsof planning and
implementingthe agrarian reform. Its functionscan be dividedinto three categories:land issues;
social issues; and finance and legal issues.
2.10
Land Policies. IAN has put into place policies and guidelineson land sales and land
donations. Land is granted accordingto a number of criteria, ensuring that applicantsmeet the social
requirementsof the AgrarianReform Law. IAN is also responsiblefor all land expropriationand for
regulatingthe conditionsof renting land. It also intervenesto prevent the evictionof campesinoswho
occupy land withouttitle, but conformwith the reform law. These functionsare carried out by the
regional offices. Other activitiesinclude the restitutionof land and forest to indigenouscommunities.
2.11
Social Policies. IAN is responsiblefor ensuring that adequatesystems of technical
assistancedirected specificallyto the beneficiariesof agrarian reform are in place. It subdividesland,
putting in roads, water, electricityand schoolsto establishrural communitiesor asentamientos. Its
success at accomplishingthis has been limited. It began by providingsmall plots to landless peasants.
The size, they now realize, is too small to provide much other than subsistencefarming. Also, the
communitiesthey establishedwere too small to be viable new farm communities. IAN now realizes
that farm size and communitysize must be larger. IAN encouragesthe improvementof living
standardsof campesinosthiough extensionand access to credit. It also promotesthe formationof
cooperativeindustriesin rural areas aimed at increasingthe value-addedof agriculturalproducts.
2.12
Legal and FinancialActivities. IAN monitorsall legal aspectsof agrarian reform and
appointslawyers to represent campesinosin agrarian matters before tribunals settling land disputes.
IAN brings to the attentionof the judiciary violationsof the law which have resulted in harm to
rural people. In the area of finance, IAN issuesbonds, guaranteedby the government,to cover
expensesand debts incurred in financingthe agrarian reform.

D. Implementationof the AgrarianReform Law v
2.13
When IAN needs to expropriatea piece of property to be included in the Agrarian
Reform, a number of proceduresmust be followed. IAN must pay the owner a fair price for the land
prior to its expropriation,and the taking must be in the public interest. Under the legislation,land
owners are exempt from expropriationof 150ha of first class land, or its equivalentin other classes
of land, up to 5,000 ha. Further, the Constitutionguaranteesprivate propertyand prohibits
confiscationsso that any expropriationsmust be paid for.
2.14
While expropriatedproperty is always paid for, it may not always be paid for in cash.
Venezuelanlaw allows IAN to pay for land, at least in part, using governmentbonds. The bonds pay
interest at 3-4%, may or may not be negotiable,and carry terms of up to 20 years. In an inflationary
environment,the expectedpresent value of a 20-yearbond at 34% is considerablybelow its face
value. At the inceptionof the land reform the Governmentexpropriatedland for the agrarian reform.
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Now it is rare as most land includedin the reform program are tierras bald(astransferred to IAN.
Therefore the issues associatedwith expropriationand compensationare largely moot.
2.15
There remainsa large demandfor land. A "land committee" in IAN prioritizesthe list
of candidateswho wish to become recipientsof land. Often farm worker syndicatesare formed and
have been successful in petitioningIAN for land. But many allocationsare made on a more arbitrary
basis and depend on "the standing" of the candidatebefore the committee. IAN recognizesthe need
to establishmore objectivecriteria for allocatingland for settlement.
2.16
IAN may grant land without charge (tftulo gratuito),or may require the beneficiaryto
pay for the land (tftulo onoroso). It will grant tttulos gratuitoswhen the economicconditionof the
beneficiaryjustifies such action and where the collectiveinterest is served by making these
beneficiariesproductive. The criteria are subjective. Generally,graduates of agriculturaleducation
programs and veterinariansare required to pay for their land.
2.17
In the case of a land sale, IAN is forbiddento make a profit from the sale. When IAN
sells the land, it is valued at less than the market price. To establishthe base value of land, a set of
conversiontables are used giving values of different classes of land in different regions of the
country, based on recent sales. This value is adjustedon the basis of land improvementsand
infrastructure. In regions where there are many commercialfarmers, the market price may not be
used as a guide becausethis price may be too high. In this case, the sale price is determinedby field
studies undertakenby IAN personnelon the potentialcash flow from the property. Recipientsof the
land receive discountsof 5% for each ascendantand for each descendantless than 15 years old.
Annualpaymentsare determinedby dividingthe total sale price by the length of the loan, which
ranigefrom 20 to 30 years, with a three-year grace period after a provisionaltitle is given. Finally,
IAN cannot require the annualpayment of interest and principleto be more than 5% of the net
incomefrom the sales of productionfrom the plot.
2.18
While IAN is prevented from making a profit on land, the law is not precise on what
constitutesa profit, what costs of operationcan be counted againstthe profit, and what value should
be placed on land transferredto it free of charge from other governmentunits. While providingland
to landlesspeasantsand others at a nominal cost may be laudable,doing so by restrictingIAN's
profits, is an impreciseand inefficientway of accomplishingthat goal.
2.19
The area of land transferred to IAN between 1960and 1990, excluding 1985-1989,
years for which no data were available, is shown in Table 2.1. Lands from public origin include the
tierras baldfas, land already in the possessionof the govermnent, and ejido land. Land of private
origin refers to land expropriatedfrom private landowners.
2.20
During the 1960s,the amount of land transferred to IAN grew steadily and by the end
of the decade, 1.47 millionha had been transferred to IAN from the public sector, and
1.17 millionha were transferred from the private sector (Table 2.1). During this decade, 147,100ha
were transferred annuallyto IAN from the public sector, and 116,800ha from private landholdings.
Between 1971 and 1974, acquisitions'rom public origin grew rapidly, averaging more than one
million ha per year. In 1976, these transfers stopped abruptlyand very little additionalland was
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transferred for the rest of the decade. In contrast, acquisitionsfrom the private sector were fairly
constantduring the 1970s,averaging about 44,000 ha annually. In the 1980s, transfers continuedat a
fairly modest rate, averaging 129,000ha and 20,000 ha annuallyfor the public and private sectors,
respectively,for the years for which data were available. By the end of 1990, the total land
transferredto IAN was 7.4 millionha of public lands and 1.8 millionha of private land.12 ' Of the
total land of public origin, about 80% was tierras baldfas, 17% formerly federal- and state-heldland,
and 3% municipalland.
Table 2.1: Venezuela Land Transferred to IAN
('000 Hectares)

Year

Public
Origin

Private
Origin

1960
1961

11.2
52.8

38.7
256.6

49.9
309.4

22.4
17.1

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1990

127.5
24.9
2.1
337.6
438.5
191.7
179.1
105.6
52.4
1,054.8
999.1
1,050.8
1,761.2
261.1
1.1
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.7
159.7
17.7
285.9
305.0

209.3
38.7
116.8
228.7
114.3
67.5
97.3
52.3
56.7
42.2
31.3
69.2
32.6
66.5
40.7
12.7
36.8
52.3
12.9
22.1
29.9
46.7
3.7
2.4

336.8
63.6
118.9
566.3
552.8
259.2
276.4
157.9
109.1
1,097.0
1,030.4
1,120.0
1,793.8
327.6
41.8
13.1
36.8
52.3
12.9
26.8
189.6
64.4
289.6
307.4

37.9
39.2
1.8
59.6
79.3
74.0
64.8
66.9
48.0
96.2
97.0
93.8
98.2
79.7
2.6
3.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
17.5
84.2
27.5
98.7
99.2

Total

7,424.9

1,778.9

9,203.8

80.7

Average

285.6

Total

% Public
Origin

68.4

Source: IAN Data Files

13/ Other data files show that nearly 13 million ha havebeen provided to IAN. The discrepancyappears to be explainedby
the years when data is missingand by land that is in the process of being providedto IAN but where the extent of the land
is not known and therefore not yet recordedin the records of IAN.
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Table 2.2 shows the allocationof titles by land area, and size of producer over the
2.21
period 1960-91. During the period 1960-91a total of 8.1 millionha were allocated to agrarian
reform recipients. The cumulatedland acquiredby IAN reported in Table 2.1 is 9.2 millionha.
This indicatesthat about 1.1 million ha remain in IAN hands and have yet to be allocated.-''
2.22
Also reported in Table 2.2 are the number of recipientsof titles, desegregatedinto small
and medium producers, and agriculturaltechniciansLP'.A total of 158,027individuaisreceived land
since the start of the agrarian reform process. Of these 118,123were classifiedby IAN as small
producers, representingabout 75% of the total numberof recipients. There were 38,662 recipients
classifiedas medium producers, representing25% of the total land recipients. Agro-technicians
receivedless than 1%. A large proportionof this land was in Anzoateguiand Bolivar states, each
comprisingabout 15% of the total land area allocated. Other states in which large amountsof land
were transferred were Apure, Barinas, Guarico, and Zulia states, locatedin the southern and western
regions of the country. On average, IAN has distributed 356,400 ha per year, more than 80% of
which has come from state land. In the last eight years only 2-3,000 ha of private land has been
subdividedannually. There does not appearto be a relationshipbetween the numberof titles given
by state and the size or locationof the state. Barinas, the state where most titles have been given, is
a medium-sizedstate, partly in the Andesand partly in the Ilanos. Anzoateguiis a somewhatlarger
state and is located in the plains north of the ilanos. These two states share the characteristicof
havingconsiderableareas of tierras bald(asthat couldbe incorporatedinto the agrarian reform
program.
2.23
The average size of holdingfor which titles were given by IAN, over all the states, was
about 60 ha. There is also considerablevariationin holdingsize betweenthe states, ranging from
only 1.6 ha in Nueva Esparta to as much as 543.8 ha in the Federal Territory of Amazonas.

E. Results of AgrarianReform
2.24
To assess the performance of IAN in allocatingland to small producers, Table 2.3
shows the distributionof agriculturalland by farm size in 1961, 1971 and 1984/85. In 1961, the land
distributionwas highly skewed, with 68% of the farms being less than 10 ha but only 3% of the farm
area, while 1.3% of farms were more than 1,000 ha, but occupied72% of total farm area. By 1971,
after ten years of agrarian reform, the pattern of land distributionhad changedvery little, with the
distributionremaininghighly skewed. About two-thirdsof the land was held by less than 2% of
farms. By 1984/85the distributionhad hardly improved. The number of large farms continuedto
increase. The number of farms of 200-999ha increasedfrom 11,800 to 19,100, an increase of more
than 60%, while the number of farms of more than 1,000 ha increasedfrom 4,900 to 5,600, higher
by 14%. While the number of farms in the middle-sizedrange has increasedand their share of farm
area has also increased, it is insufficientto overcomethe dominant effect of the numberof farms at
the two ends of the distribution.
14/ In additionto the nearly 4 million ha discrepancywhich may include land currently being transferredto IAN.
15/Agriculturaltechniciansare young farmers with agriculturaltrainingwho are being encouragedto enter farming by
receivingland from the government.
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Table 2.2: Venezuela:Allocation of Agrarian Refornt Titles by Land Area,
Size of l'roduoer, and Average llolding Size,Cumulative 1960-91.
Area

Small

Medium

Source:IAN DataFiles.

6,300
1,219,168
745,448
163,598
839,944
1,330,299
80,332
166,177
195,809
689,239
135,430
75,810
6n,788
329,212
216
256,893
161,001
136,863
137,890
112,759
631,478
542,151
40,851
54,034
31,099
8,144,789

Total

Number

- Ha -Distrito Pederal
Anzoategui
Apure
Aragua
Barinas
Bolivar
Carabobo
Cojedes
Falcon
Guarico
Lara
Merida
Miranda
Monagas
NuevaEsparta
Portuguesa
Sucre
Tachira
Trujillo
Yaracuy
Zulia
T.F. kmozonas
T.F. Delta Amacuro
Reg. Sur del Lago
Comis.de Calabozo
Total

Ag.Tech

1,186
7,951
4,717
4,896
9,737
7,394
3,457
6,367
3,253
5,804
7,324
5,497
5,967
7,519
112
7,298
4,391
3,413
5,479
6,510
6,000
989
1,635
1,203
24
118,123

429
3,467
1,724
1,404
4,912
1,706
2,030
1,182
1,025
3,399
1,650
313
1,577
1,443
10
2,594
538
816
609
1,226
4,856
8
116
1,272
356
38,662

1
296
119
27
149
125
47
31
36
55
50
4
11
45
10
33
3
20
17
75
70
0
1
6
11
1,242

Small
-------

1,616
11,714
6,560
6,327
14,798
9,225
5.534
7,580
4,314
9.258
9,024
5,814
7,555
9,007
132
9,925
4,932
4,249
6,105
7,811
10,926
997
1,752
2,481
391
158,027

73.4
67.9
71.9
77.4
65.8
80.2
62.5
84.0
75.4
62.7
81.2
94.5
79.0
83.5
84.8
73.5
89.0
80.3
89.7
83.3
54.9
99.2
93.3
48.5
6.1
74.5

Medium

Ag.Tech Ave. Size

Percent

-

26.5
29.6
26.3
22.2
33.2
18.5
36.7
15.6
23.8
36.7
18.3
5.4
20.9
16.0
7.6
26.1
10.9
19.2
10.0
15.7
44.4
0.8
6.6
51.3
91.0
24.5

0.1
2.5
1.8
0.4
1.0
1.4
0.8
0.4
0.8
0.6
0.6
0.1
0.1
0.5
7.6
0.3
0.1
0.5
0.3
1.0
0.6
0.0
0.1
0.2
2.8
1.0

---- Ha
------3.9
104.1
113.6
25.9
56.8
144.2
14.5
21.9
45.4
74.4
15.0
13.0
8.3
36.6
1.6
25.9
32.6
32.2
22.6
14.4
57.8
543.8
23.3
21.8
79.5
61.3
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The fact that the distributionof farm holdings is highlyskewed and that very little has
2.25
changedover the 25-year period, are shown by the Gini coefficient. The coefficientvalue for 1961
was 91.5% indicatinga highly skewed distribution. The ratio fell to 90% in 1971, and again to
88.8% in 1984/85, indicatinga slightly more even distribution. However, even in 1984/85, the
coefficientis extremelyhigh and the fall in the coefficientwas extremelysmall over a long period of
time. The total number of farms increasedover the period from 315,000 to 379,000 or less than 1%
per year.
2.26
It is informativeto compare the pattern of land distribution and the effects of agrarian
reform on distribution, with other countries. Land distributionin Latin America, and Venezuelain
particular, is very concentratedcompared with other countries. Twelve of 17 Latin American
countries have Gini coefficiers of 0.8 or higher, comparedto only three of 21 other developing
countries. Venezuelais near the top (most concentratedholdings)of the list. Further, for three
countries, where "before" and "after" data is available--Mexico,Egypt and Taiwan--landreform
reduced concentrationby more than 20 points. (See Annex 7.)
2.27
By associatingincomeby state with the numberof land allocationsmade by IAN, it is
possible to assess the extent to which IAN, through its land allocations,has directed its efforts toward
the alleviationof rural poverty in order to fulfill the mandateof the agrarian reform. A recent survey
estimatingthe proportionof the total populationbelow a set standard provides the basis for the
comparison. The survey gives the percentageof householdsby state, not satisfyingtheir "basic
needs." The results are given in Diagram2. 1, and this informationis compared with the land
distributionpattern shown in Table 2.2.
2.28
States where the least povertywas found (where 20%-30% of householdwere unable to
satisfy their basic needs) were Distrito Federal, and Miranda, while in Aragua, Carabobo, and Nueva
Esparta the proportion rangedbetween 30% and 40%. With the exceptionof Nueva Esparta, these
states are in the northern and central part of the country where most of the major cities and major
economicactivityare located (e.g., Caracas, Maracay, and Valencia). Agricultureis characterizedby
small farms, producingmainly dairy products, fruits and vegetablesfor the nearbyurban population.
The index of poverty is low becauseof the large share of non-agriculturalemploymentin this region
and because agricultureproductionis of high value-addedcommodities. IAN activity in these states
has been minimal as the farm structure conformedto the "social norm" and farm income is
satisfactory. The price of land in these states is considerablyhigher than in other states (Table 2.4).
2.29
In the west, states in which 40%-50%of the householdwere unable to meet the basis
needs criteria were Lara, Merida, Tachira, Yaracuy, and Zulia. These states surround Lake
Maracaibo and also encompassmuch of the western watershedof the Andeanrange. In this region
agriculturalproduction is concentratedin dairy, fruit, rice, coffee and cocoa. Anzoateguiand Bolivar
also fell in the 40%-50% poverty categoryand are located in the center of Venezuela. Typically,
farms in these states are large with extensiveproductionof cereals and livestock. In the period 196091, IAN allocatedtitles for a land area of 1.22 millionha in Anzoategui, and 1.33 millionha in
Bolivar. Together they accountedfor about one-thirdof all land allocated over the thirty year period.
Consistentwith extensiveagriculture in the region, the average size of agrarian reform farms was 104
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ha in Anzoateguiand 144 ha in Bolivar. IAN has also been very active in distributingland in Zulia.
Between 1960 and 1991, about 7% of the total numberof titles allocated, covering631,000 ha, were
issued. The averz,jeplot size was 58 ha, with 44% of titles allocatedto medium-sizeproducers.
2.30
The group of states in which 50%-60% of the householdsare below basis needs include
Barinas, Trujillo, Portuguesa, Cojedes, and Guarico, all in the eastern Andean range, and Monagas,
Sucre and T.F. Delta Amacuro in the Orinoco delta region. There, IAN has distributed about onethird of the total amount of land allocated. T.F. Amazonas,locatedin the south of the country is also
in the 50%-60% poverty category. The total numberof titles was under 1,000, while the average
plot size was the largest of all states at 543.8 ha.
2.31
The poorest state identifiedby the survey was Apure, where more than 70% of the
householdsare unable to satisfy the basic needs level of welfare. Located in the south-westof the
country, Apure is relatively isolated, not well served by rural infrastructureand a long distance from
markets. IAN has allocated almost three-quartersof a millionhectares and has issued 6,500 titles,
with an average plot size of 114 ha, in this state.
2.32
In brief, IAN has been most active in the poorer and more peripheralareas of the
country, such as in Barinas, Apure, and T.F. Amazona. These regions are ones withoutgood rural
infrastructureand where there is abundantland for both agriculturaland non-agriculturalusers. In
addition to providing land to the landless,the agrarian reform has colonizedseveral previously
undeveloped,lightly populated states.
2.33
Overall, it would appear that the agrarian reform has not met its goal for a numberof
reasons: (i) some land transferredto IAN under the agrarian reform process has not been distributed
to campesinos,(ii) even less has been titled, (iii) where parcelshave been distributed,many are now
too small to be economicallyviable units and no formal provision exists for consolidatingunits, (iv)
very little beyond land has been receivedby the land reform recipients, and (v) the lack of additional
support to campesinoshas causedmany potentialland reform beneficiariesto abandontheir land and
to move to urban centers. But most notably, the land distributionhas scarcely altered in 30 years of
the program.

F. Land Titles and their Registration
2.34
All property records in Venezuela,includingagrarian reform properties, should be
registered at the public registry. The public registry is used to inscribetransactions in real estate and
regularize their transfer. This contrasts with the cadastre, which is used to delineateproperty
boundariesgeographically. The registry inscribesdocuments,a cadastre describesproperty,
providingan inventory of the nation's land. Ideally, the property registry would be coordinatedwith
the cadastre so that property documentsregistered would be referenced to the cadastre map.
2.35
Property-relateddocumentationis governedby a specific law. There is a "principal
registry office" in Caracas and in each of the capital cities of each state in Venezuela. Each district
of each state has at least one regional office as well. Registereddocumentscarry the weightof
"public faith." This means that their contentshave been legallyverified and therefore have the effect
of law. Thus, registrationof documentscan be extremelyimportant.
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Principal offices and regional officeshave public registrars. Fees collected by the
2.36
registry office are set by statute and are relatedto operationsrather than the size of landholdingsor
the value of the land. Registrars and their employeesare forbiddento accept "gifts" and from
registering any transactionin which they are a party. Offices must be open for registrationof
documentsat least four hours a day and the files are open for public inspection. Every few months,
local registries send copiesof their records to the principal registries, and the principal registry
offices send copies of their records to the Ministry of Justice.
2.37
Many formalitiesare required for recordingdocuments. For example, registrars will not
record a document unless it has be,n drafted by an attorney and the documentmust be in Spanish.
Normally, when the document is recorded, the registrar, each of the parties at interest and several
witnessesare on hand to record the document. A person can requestthe registrar to certify the
ownershipof a piece of property, whether it is encumbered,whether it is subject to any limitationsor
conditions,and whether it can legally be sold. This greatly simplifiesthe title search process, since
the certificationof the registrar will carry the weightof law.
2.38
Venezuelaappearsto have in place an adequatelegal infrastructurefor dealing with
property registrationbut no mechanismto provide a concordancewith a cadastre. This is a major
shortcoming. The cadastre is essentialfor juridical security for all parties. The registry records the
sale but does not define the land being sold in terms of its physical and geographiccharacteristics.
The Agrarian ReformLaw did not require completionof a cadastre prior to executionof the reform.
This made it possible to subdivideland on the basis of physicaldescription rather than using the
cadastre. Govfernmentinactionon the cadastremeans that Venezuelahas no Torrens-like system to
guarantee property boundaries. Property transactionsrecorded by civil registries are not linked with a
physicaldescription and map of the actualproperty. Thus property is more likely to be disputed
becauseboundariesare ambiguous. This in turn affectsthe marketabilityof the land.
2.39
As in any jurisdiction, the law on the books may not be the law in practice. Field
interviewsdid not reveal any serious systematicdeparture in practice from the law, althoughcoverage
was far from exhaustive. But if the registries work well, why is so much land unregistered? The
cost may prevent some smallholders,illiteracyor lack of knowledgeof registrationmay prevent
others, the requirementthat attorneysdraft the document, and the speed or accuracy of inscription
(errors or fraud) may deter others. The actual reasons will need to be ascertainedthrough interviews
in subsequentwork. The fact that so much land is unregisteredappears to be a factor limitingthe
land market in Venezuela. When the cadastre is completeand formal land registrationincreases, then
the registrationsystem will need to be updated (computerized)in order to handle the increased load.

G. Land Prices
2.40
Land prices are not collected in a systematicmanner in Venezuela. IAN collectsfarm
land prices from sales recorded at local registry officesfor the purpose of fixing a value on the land it
acquires and subdivides. The many informal land transactionsare not recorded. Land prices for
some states are given in Table 2.4, and these are used to demonstratethe difference in prices across
states, reflecting productivityand locationaldifferences. Also, price movementsover a limitedtime
can be observed.
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2.41
Prices differ greatly betweenstates. For example, in 1987, the land price in Aragua was
Bs$8,000/bacompared to only Bs$451/hain T.F.D. Amacuro. Land price levels reflect the
characteristicsof the land. For example, in Aragua, Cojedes, and Portuguesa, prices are high
reflectingthe closenessto the major cities of Caracas, Maracay, and Valencia. In contrast, Apure
and T.F. Delta Amacurolack infrastructureand access to markets, and prices there are considerably
lower.
2.42
Between 1987 and 1990,the real price of lar,d declinedwith the exceptionof a few
states. Price decreases are especiallyevident in the period 1988-89,when major structural changes
took place such as removingproducer price supports, raising of agriculturalinterest rates and trade
liberalization. Land prices declined, reflectingthe decliningnet return to farming. In some states
prices fell more than in other states, reflectingthe different output mix in those states. In general,
land that IAN has providedto agrarian reform beneficiariesis land in more remote, less populous
states where land prices are lower. This pattern of distributionis consistentwith the claim that the
agrarian reform has evolvedinto a colonizationprogram.
Table 2.3 Venezuela: Concentradon of Agricultural Land

~~~1961

1
000's of
Farms

Size
(Hectares)

Area
(000's ha)

1984/85

1971
000's of
Farms

Area
(000's ha)

Area
(000's ha)

000's of
Farms

< 10

213.4
67.7%

753,289
2.9%

171.1
60.2%

577,087
2.18%

229.5
60.6%

702,964
2.25%

10 - 49

70.0
22.2%

1,323,905
S.1%

73.8
26.0%

1,429,143
5.4%

89.3
23.6%

1,729,804
5.5%

50 - 199

18.9
2.8%

1,661,882
6.4%

22.7
8.0%

1,970,802
7.4%

35.4
9.3%

3,174,690
10.2%

200 - 999

8.9
2.8%

3,610,565
13.9%

11.8
4.1%

4,824,784
18.2%

19.1
5.0%

7,571,655
24.2%

> 1000

4.2
1.3%

18,655,219
71.7%

4.9
1.7%

17,668,318
66.8%

5.6
1.5%

18,099,092
57.9%

Total

315.4

26,004,860

284.3

26,470,134

378.9

31,278,205

Gini Coefficient"

|

.915

.900

[1

.888

a/ The Gini Coefficientis a measure of concentrationand is derived from a Lorenz curve. The coefficient(G) ranges
from 0 to 1, where G=0 represents all farms of the samc size, while G=1 indicatesthat aU was land held by one unit.
Source: V Censo Agrfcola.OficinaCentral de Estadfsticae lnformatica, 1988.
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Table 2.4 Venezuela: Average Cost per Hectare by Federal Entity.
Federal Entity

19885

1987
I l

I

1989

J

1990

l

Growth Rate
1987-1991

Real Bs./Ha
Aragua

8,000

6,552

4,424

3,747

-23.4

Lara

2,127

1,479

1,469

1,981

-2.2

Zulia

1,126

1,153

724

1,271

-1.0

Trujillo

1,360

1,170

459

741

-24.1

Commis. S. Del Lago

1,176

1,309

882

943

-10.0

Falc6n

1,748

1,831

918

1,078

-19.3

Anzoategui

740

56.

341

384

-22.0

Bolfvar

894

717

428

272

-33.5

Barinas

800

880

551

707

-8.0

Cojedes

1,582

2,016

1,607

1,097

-12.4

Guarico

500

923

551

471

-6.7

2,960

2,534

2,095

1,792

-15.6

Apure

590

615

337

396

-16.5

Sucre

800

687

459

741

-6.1

T.F.D. Amacuro

451

401

278

256

-18.7

Portuguesa

Source: IAN.

H. Term Creditfor Land
A prerequisitefor a well functioningland market is access to term credit for the
2.43
purchase of land. Successivegovernmentshave consideredaccess to credit at affordable interest rates
a key objective of the agrarian reform process. To meet this objective, a number of public sector
agricultural finance institutionshave been established, and legislationhas forced private banks to
make credit availableto agricultureon favorableterms. The emphasis,however, has been on shortterm production credits rather than on long-termcredit for investmentin land acquisitionor
improvement(See Annex 3 for further details.)
While commercialbanks are wiilingto use crops as collateralfor loans, this type of
2.44
collateralis not acceptablefor medium-and long-termcredit for investmentin land purchases and
farm infrastructure. For new investmentin agricultureby non-farmers,new farmers, or agrotechnicians,credit is r.ot -enerally availablefrom the private sector. Commercialbanks are unwilling
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to undertake term lending in agriculturebecause ambiguoustitles have little collateralvalue and in
many cases titles cannot be attachedas part of a mortgage. Non-farmershave particulardifficulty
obtaining credit to enter farming becausethey have no track record in farming.
2.45
Sincebeneficiariesof land under the agrarian reform do not possess a mortgageabletitle
to their land, they cannot use their land as collateralfor loans. Therefore, the issuanceof transferable
titles to land would be an importantstep in removinga market failure which prevents the development
of a formal credit market. The uncertaintyof tenure is especiallya problem for the agrarian reform
sector and above all in those states receivingmost of their finance from ICAP (e.g., Barinas,
Guarico, Monagas, and Portuguesa). In 1990, of the applicationsieceived by ICAP, more than 50%
did not have title to land, and about 70% of applicantsfor loans were rejected becauseof uncertainty
of land tenure. Without long-termcredit, farm developmentand land acquisitionis restricted.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STRENGTHENING THE LAND MAARKET
3.1
In arriving at conclusionsand recommendationsfor strengtheningthe land market, a
frameworkhas been developedthat could be used in whole or in part as the basis for a major
redirectionof the agrarian reform and as a way to settle the issues of land ownership. The
recommendationssubstantiallymodifythe existing institutionsand alter the way that Venezueladeals
with land ownership. They address the issue of how to make land markets more transparent and
active, how to further incorporategovernment-ownedland into farming and IIow to protect the
interests of the rural poor.
3.2

The problemsthat exist in the rural land market in Venezuela are:
*

lack of clear, marketabletitles on the majority of land;

*

some agrarian reform farms, particularly in more densely settled states, are not
viable commercialfarms;

*

large tracts of state land suitablefor agricultureare either unused or being
squatted on; and,

*

numerouslow income landlessrural people.

3.3
A program to simultaneouslysolve these problemsat minimalcost and minimal
governmentintervention,that satisfiesthe concernsof the agraristasto protect the rural poor and also
satisfiesthe reformists desire to increase efficiencyin agricultureis proposed. It revolvesaround:
*

clarifyingland ownershipby completinga cadastre, developing a
land informationmanagementsystem (LIMS), and implementinga
land registry;

*

providinga marketabletitle to reform beneficiariesand others;

o

reorganizingthe functionsof IAN so that it becomesa regulatory agencyto
private land developersor producer groups, or that it contracts out the land
developmentfunction;

*

selling in a managed way, the large tracts of state land suitable for agriculture;
and,

*

allowinga rental market for farm land to develop.

3.4
To implementsuch a sweepingproposalrequires detailedplanning, considerableinitial
expenditure,and careful sequencingof events, the specifics of which are left to future work that
might deal with the implementationof this proposal. It also requires that the macroeconomicand
agriculturalsector policy environmentsbe stable and predictable, and that farm inputs, such as credit
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and extensionservices, be available. Safeguards, such as providinglegal services for those who
cannot finance them, requiring bonds for private sector participation,and pioviding relief and appeal
procedureswhen an apparent injusticehas been perpetrated, may be providedduring the transition.
3.5
Several of the conditionsnecessaryfor the existenceof a free land market are not
present in Venezuela. The chapter starts by itemizingchangesin the present system that are needed
to fulfill the conditionsfor an active land market--changesin tenure and credit, and changes in the
way that IAN operates. The chapter concludesby proposingthe frameworkfor a muchmore
fundamentalchange in the way that farm land is managedand allocated in Venezuela.

A. Land TItles
3.6
Land titles have several effectson agriculturaldevelopment. Title acquisitionleads to
more security so that farmers can internalizethe benefitsof improved productivity. This strengthens
investmentincentives,which lead to increaseddemand for capital and inputs. Further, titles and a
competitiveland market lead to greater access to longer-termcredit because land can be used as
collateral. A competitiveland market would allow market forces to determinefarm size. There
would therefore be a tendencyto transfer land from large farms where the marginalproductivityof
land is low to holdings where it is higher. High productivityunits, in terms of net income per unit of
labor, are the small-to-mediumfamily farms.L&In addition, titles, along with enforcementof
property rights, provide the basis for resolvingland conflicts.
3.7
Resolutionof tenure problemsand providingwell definedtitles is necessaryfor political
and civil stability,social justice, as well as economicand agriculturaldevelopment. More equal
distributionof highly fertile land would improvesocial welfare. This would also lead to more
intensive exploitationof a productiveresource resultingin greater agriculturaloutput. This does not
imply that government intervention,via expropriationand subdivisionof large holdings, is required.
Rather, clarifyingland ownership and providingmarketabletitle would allowthe forces of economic
efficiencyto determinefarm size. The opportunitycost of holding unused land will increase when
land is readily marketable. Some large land-ownerswill decide to sell all or part of their parcels.
3.8
If, after a period of time, it is observed by policy makersthat the tendencytoward
smaller haciendasis occurring more slowly than they believeis desirable, then the government could
imposea flat, per unit land tax on all agriculturalland in order to further raise the opportunitycost of
holding unused land.1A' There should be little concern about large landholdingsif they are being
farmed. Since, after a certain size, farms tend to duplicateactivities of optimal-sizedfarms as there
are few economiesof size, they will be employinglocal workers at aboutthe same rate per unit of

15/ There is considerablecross-countryevidencedemonstratingthis. See Eric B. Shearer, Susana Latarria-Cornheiland
Dina Mesbah, "The Reforn of Rural Land Marketsin Latin Americaand the Canbbean:Research, Theory, and Policy
Implications,LTC Paper 141, Land Tenure Center, Universityof Wisconsin,Madison, April 1991.
16/ The tendencyfor farm size to gravitatetowards the optimal may occur slowly becauseof lack of confidencein the
governmentto provide the conditionsfor a open land marketor to provide a stableeconomy, or for various other reasons.
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output as optimum-sizedunits.7' Not every rural resident either wants to be or is capableof being
a farmer. Many do not have the skills, interest or risk-profileand are better employed as farm
workers. Resolvingthe legal status of all occupantswould reduce insecurity and lead to greater and
more productive land use.
3.9
In order to have an activeformal land market and rental market, the owners of the land
must be knownand legally recognized. Also, their property rights must be enforceable. Becauseof
the ambiguityof much of the farm land and the lack of access to it for many small operators, it is
importantthat Venezueladesigns and implementsa comprehensive,integratedland information
managementsystem (LIMS). Such a system cannot and need not be created nationwidein the first
instance, but the present work on the cadastre shouldbe designedso that it can become part of a
LIMSAYPriority areas, where populationdensity is great, where disputes are numerous, or at the
edge of the agriculturalfrontier, should be completedfirst. It shouldthen be expandedover the years
to includeother regions until the whole country is covered. All land withinareas where the cadastre
has been undertaken wouldbe registered to correspondwith the cadastre, and marketabletitles would
be given to landholdersL'9.Safeguardsto ensure the integrityof the concordancebetween the
cadastre and local registries will need to be established. Provision must be made to maintainthe
LIMS. The advent of computerizedrecord keeping greatly simplifiesthe job of transferring
informationon land sales from registriesto the LIMS office. Streamlinedand strengthened
enforcementmechanismsshould accompanythe establishmentof a LIMS.
Disputeswill arise over ownershipin the first instance as the concordancebetween local
3.10
registries and the LIMS is being put in place. These disputes will need to be resolved in an
expeditiousand equitablemanner. To do this it is useful to examinethe different types of occupation
(tenure) of land that exists and prescribeprocedures for each. The discussionassumesthat the
governmentis prepared to implementa modest, flat, per unit land tax, more as a means to establisha
commitmentto ownershipthan as a meansto raise revenue, althoughthe revenue from the tax can be
used to finance the maintenanceof the LIMSE'. The suggestionsmade here can be implemented
withoutthe land tax, but the tax and a fee for providingmarketabletitles will simplifythe land
adjudicationprocess.

17/ Annex 4 providesa summaryof studies showingmedium-sizedfarms to be most productivein terms of returns per unit
of area. This evidence,along with reformsto activatethe land market, should alay the fears of agraristasregarding the
reconstitution of latifundios.

18/ A land informationmanagementsystemis a systematic,three dimensionalarrangementof data regarding the
characteristicsof land related spatiallyto the earth. It includesthe hardware, software,staff and institutionalsupportneeded
to acquire, store, manipulate,analyzeand display spacialdata.
19/ The Ministryof Agricultureand the legislatureare consideringenabling legislationfor a nationalcadastre (see Annex
2). It would be partially financedby the World Bankand IDB. (See Annex 5.) This is the beginningof a LIMS.
Eventually,the entire country should be covered.
20/ The governmentshould actively explainto the public the benefitsto be derived from the land tax. The tax would tend
to discourageholding unused land, woulddiscouragethe reconstitutionof latifundios, and wouldprovide strong legal rights
to title holders who now possessland either with some ambiguityor with a conditionedtitle. In return for paying the land
tax, owners and land occupierswill be able to internalizethe enhancedvalue that their propertieswill assume on issuanceof
a marketabletitle.
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There are seven land occupancysituationsthat can be distinguished:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Fee-simpleland, tftulosplenos, where owners are well-establishedcommercial
farmers;
State-ownedland not transferred tc IAN, tierras bald(as, which are untitled and
may or may not be occupied, and amount to 18 millionha;aL'
Municipalland, ejidos, which are owned by various sub-statelevels of
governmentand may or may not be occupied, and amountto 3 million ha;
IAN land, improvedwith rural infrastructure(roads, water, electricity)and
registered;
IAN land, improved and unregistered, where (d) and (e) amount to 9 millionha;
IAN land, unimprovedwith occupants;
IAN land, unimprovedwithoutoccupants, where (f) and (g) amountto 4 million
ha.

(a) Fee-simpleland is the easiest case to map. Most of these holdings are mediumto
large commercialfarms. Some are traditionallatifundiosthat have survived the land
reform. Some of the latifundiosare not activelyfarmed in their entirety and will have
illegal invasionsaround their perimeters. Where this type of tenure is present, it may be
mapped directly from the local registriesfollowingtitle search and survey. Disputes
between neighborsconcerningboundarieswill be settled under the present system of
land courts which will have improvedproceduresto streamlinetheir functioning.
Campesinoswho have been squattingon a farm for a period of time, say three years,
and where the rightful owner has not enforcedhis property rights, would be given title
to the piece of land that they can show they have farmed, and the legal owner would be
compensated. Communitiesof squatterson latifundioswould be required to resolve
disputes themselves,with the guidance of the land commission,and present a plan to the
titling authority.m' The authority and the enabling legislationwould make clear that
this is a one-timeaction to regularize land titles and once the titles are issued under the
present system of registration,ownershipby adversepossessionon private property
would be greatly restricted. All landowners,includingthose campesinosnewly titled,
would be required to pay a fee of, say, the equivalentof three years of land taxes, as the
price for receivingclear title.

21/ The area that falls into each categoryare estimatesand the actuals are unknown. Estimateswere made by the mission
based on discussionswith individuals,both governmentofficialsand academics,knowledgeablewith land ownershipin
Venezuela,and from official data where that exists. There are both a paucity and a lack of uniformityin official data.
The estimatesgiven here exceed the 35 millionha of land regardedas land withagriculturalpotentialin Venezuela. This is
because the ejLdosare usually not counted, as once they fall under municipalcontrolthey are difficult to liberate for private
use.
22/ Safeguardsto prevent coercion by a powerfulfew will need to be developed. Representationin the campesino
organizationswould need to be specifiedso that the process is fair and transparent. The cadastrewill help this process by
registeringclaimantsof each parcel and thereby defning the parcelEand persons in dispute.
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(b) Tk&masbaldfas would be mappedand placed in the LIMS. If it is found to be
occupied, if possessorscan demonstratethat they have occupied and farmed it for, say,
three years, and if they are willingto pay a fee equivalentto three years of land taxes,
they will be provided with a marketabletitle. If indigenouscommunitiesare found in
forested areas, the communitywould be given rights to the land in order to eliminate
"open-access"exploitationof the forest.2' Otherwiseland will be titled to the federal
government. This land would then be sold or given away, with free and clear titles,
under conditionsexplainedlater in the chapter. The occupiers would be compensated
for the improvementsthey have made. They would also be given rights of first refusal
when the land is sold. A land commissionwill be set up to adjudicate the process and
only when that channel has been followedwould a plaintiffbe allowed to take a case to
the land courts.
(c) Ejid land will present some difficultiesas it is protecledby common law and the
constitution.2' This land has belongedto municipalitiessince colonizationor has since
been assigned to them by the federal government. The ejidos are located at the
perimetersof cities and towns, often on agriculturallyproductive land suitable for
intensivesmallholderfarming. They are quite extensiveand beyond any reasonable
needs of many smaller municipalities. But once land is declared as ejidos land it cannot
be sold, mortgagedor assigned. Given its locatien, it is reasonableto expect that much
is being occupied and some farmerd. In the first stage this land can be entered into the
LIMS as municipal land and squattersleft in place. After other steps of land
regularizationhave been undertaken,the ejidos can be revisited. Several approaches
couldbe made. The governmentcould make the necessarylegal changesso that the
land can be transferred. Municipalitieswould then be required to submita plan to the
land commissionproposinghow they woulddeal with the situation. Alternatively, the
governmentmight require the municipalitiesto present a justification for possessingeach
parcel of land. Those parcels for which a satisfactoryjustification cannot be provided
would be titled, under adversepossessioncriteria to those squatters who can demonstrate
that they have lived and farmed the land for ten years and who are willing to pay a fee
equivalentto, say, three years of land taxes on the land to the municipality. This would
be a one-timetransitory measure to allow for the titling of all ejidal land. Becauseof
the difficultyof dealing with municipalland and its relative unimportance,this politically
sensitiveissue need not be addressedat the outset.
Land which has been subdivided,improvedand distributed will
(d) Agrarian Reformn
have been titled as it was providedto beneficiaries,but the titles do not allow for the
sale of the land. As a result, the presentpattern of land occupancyand use reflects
properties that have been abandonedand others for which informal arrangementhave
23/ The criticalissue is not who owns the land but that the landownercan eliminateopen-accessto it and thereby -manageit
in a sustainablemanner.
24/ The historyof ejidal land is discussedin Luis GonzAlezVale, EnsavoSobre DerechoAerario v ReformaAgraria en
Venezuela(Caracas, 1963) Pages 58-74.) Art. 3, Ley de Tierras Baldiasy Ejidos (Aug. 19, 1936). Art. 136, Constitution
of the Republicof Venezuela(January23, 1961).
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been made between the two parties. Once cadastralpoints have been established, the
local asentamientowould be required to submit to the land commissiona plan agreed by
the majorityof the asentaniento under the rules and guidance of the land commission,
that establishesindividualand commonownershipof plots within the area. Marketable
titles would then be providedand recorded on the LIMS. Where informal arrangements
have been made betweenbeneficiaries,the original owner has no further claim on the
land but may register to becomea new beneficiaryof the agrarian reform. If abandoned
land is unoccupied, title reverts to IAN who then finds suitable potential farmers
(includingneighboringfarmers who may want a larger parcel) and provides it to them,
with marketabletitle, under existingmechanisms. Taxationof land that falls under this
category commencesfrom the day that owners obtain 2 marketabletitle. The land
commissionwould be availableto provide guidanceat local meetings where the
ownershipplan is being decided and to ensure the integrityof the process. But basically
the responsibilityfor providing resolutionto local disputes on IAN land would be that of
the local commnunity.
(e) Other IAN land has been subdividedand occupiedbut has not yet been issued with
any type of title. These are areas of recent occupancywhere IAN has identifiedeligible
farmers but has simply not issuedtitles. Since many of these areas contain the original
illegal occupants, there are likely to be disputedproperty and boundaries. Again, the
responsibilityfor clarifyingthese situationsshould rest with the local organizations,
sindicatos,asentamientos,farmersunions and the like. An appealsprocess for those
who feel seriously aggrieved couldalso be established. The land commissionwould
hear such cases and where merit exists on both sides and good faith has been used by
both, the commissionmay rule that the aggrievedparty receive compensationfrom the
state in the form of an equivalentplot of land in a newly developingarea. 2'
There is another class of occupantson IAN land that may need to be treated differently.
These are the large landholdingsthat have been invadedby politicallypowerful interests
and by organized crime. The activitydescribed earlier in the Sur de Lago region (para.
1.29) characterizesthis situation. Where such cases can be identified,then the state has
a role to intervene. Again, the interventionshouldbe premised on the objectiveof
regularizingtitles with minimumsocial friction subject to meeting "sociallyjust"
criteria. In these cases, an ideal solutionwould be for the governmentto exercise its
ownershiprights to the land and offer the land for sale at auction. The present
occupiers would have the first right of refusal at the auctionedprice less the value of the
improvementsthat they have made. If they decide not to exercise their option, they
would be compensatedfrom the selling price for the improvementsthey have made. A
marketabletitle would be issued and registered in the LIMS followingthe auction, and

25/ The objectivesof the exercisemust alwaysbe kept in mind. The purpose is to regularizeland titles with the minimum
of social conflict and provide farming opportunitiesto those who wish it. The purpose is not to maximizegovernment
revenue from the sale of all its land. The provisionof "free" land can be justified as state compensationfor failure by the
state to supply the legal infrastructurenecessaryto provide clear title in the first instance.
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land taxes would be payable on the land from that time. Safeguardsthat protect the
integrityof the process would need to be designed, as the proposalhas difficultiesthat
could prevent a transparentand unbiasedoutcome. But this ideal solutionmay not be
practical in situations where powerful vested interestshave the ability to coerce and
intimidateparticipants, and to manipulatethe system in other ways. Judgementsof those
more familiarwith the actual situationwill need to be made in these situationsto ensure
a desirable outcome.

(t) and (g) UnimprovedIAN land, yet to be improved, subdividedor titled, and which
may or may not be occupied, should be privatized. Those squattingon the land who are
using the land in a "sociallybeneficial"way and have occupied th^land for three years,
should be given clear title if they are willingto pay a fee equivalentto, say, three years
of land taxes. If the land has been adverselypossessed in a situation similar to that
described in the Sur de Lago region then remedies similar to those described above
could be used. At the end of the process fee-simpletitles would be recorded on the
LIMS3A
In agriculturalfrontier areas, where governmentpresence at any level is weak, the
enforceabilityof property rights may become a problem. Experiencefrom other
countries in the region demonstratesthat when incentivesare given to claim frontier land
in the absenceof strong government,private and often violent enforcementby the most
powe.n interestsprevails. As part of the design of the land privatization/regularization
program, the governmentwill need to specify a mechanismfor enforcingthe property
rights that it is providingto its citizens. The success of the program depends critically
on the abilityand willingnessof the governmentto enforce its laws.
A further issue concernsthe selling of public land suitable for agriculturewhich has not
3.12
been transferredto IAN. It involvesredirectingthe efforts of IAN and redefiningthe role of the state
in the process. Following the placementof tierras bald(asin the LIMS and the recording of titles in
favor of the government,the land would be divided into three categories. The first is land unsuitable
for agriculturethat should remain in reserves. The second is land suitable for agriculturethat is set
aside to be used by the governmentto compensatethose with secondaryclaims on other land. The
third is land suitable for agriculturethat the state would sell withinfive years of being registeredin
the IUMS. The method of selling would be by auction and be regulatedby IAN, which would be
revamped under the plan.

26/ In severalcountries in Central and South Americaand Asia, the record of payment of land taxes is prna facie evidence
of ownershipwhen titles are disputedor being provided. If an occupantcan show that he has paid land taxes for ten years
on state land, he is given title to the parcel. Should the Governmentof Venezuelaencouragevoluntarypaymentof back
taxes when it implementsa land tax and should paymentof taxes be a criteria for ownershipclaims? In the case of
Venezuela,this is not a good idea. Besidesthe obviousdifficultyof makinga tax retroactive, it fails to solve boundary
issues. Withouta cadastral systemthe authoritiesdo not know on what parcel the person has paid tax. Taxes could
inadvertentlybe collectedfrom two individualson one parcel. Further. sanctioningthe paymentof back taxes will bias the
processagainst the poor, illiterateand ill-informed. It will also encouragemassiveinvasionsof public land while the
cadastreis underwayas entrepreneursrealize that this is their last opportunityto get 'cheap" land.
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B. Changesin IAN
The National Agrarian Institute has been less than fully effectiveat carrying out its
3.13
mandate. Many of the reasons are beyond its control. It has had a limited and variable budget with
which to operate. This has resulted in it not being able to adequatelysupply infrastructureand
servicesto the communitiesit has established. The pressures of quickly placing landlesson the land
during the early years of the program resulted in it spreadingits efforts too thinly. Further, it failed
to get adequateand timely assistancein clarifyingdisputed land, so that considerabletime and
resources were expendedon this problem. In addition, some of the laws under which it operates have
restricted its effectiveness. Specifically,the law that it may not make a proflt is unfortunate,
especiallygiven its limitedbudget allocation.
But more fundamentalchangesare required in IAN if a serious effort is to be made to
3.14
regularizeand privatize land ownership. Under usual conditions,a reform would be implemented
and then the implementingagency wouldshrink out of existencehaving completedits task. After 32
years, IAN remains a healthy bureaucracy with considerableland to distribute and little to show in
terms of enhancedsmall farmer productivity,provision of titles, or rural development. New ways of
operatingto reactivatethe agency are needed and "sunset"provisionsfor it should be made part of
the LIMS project. A plan to undertake fundamentalchangesin IAN and privatize public lands is
needed. The followingproposal is modelledafter the experienceof other countries(Annex 5).
A regulatory land commission,IAN, would be establishedto regulate, manage and
3.15
oversee the distributionof land. All the land falling into category three, state land suitable for
agriculture, would be placed in the custodyof IAN. IAN then would undertakeone of two actions.
It would either contract out the developmentand subdivisionof parcels to land developers, or it
would sell land to developersand farmers at auction. The second alternativeis favoredas it allows
the market to determine the value of land and allows the selectionof farmers based on the value they
place on the land.22 ' IAN would establishgeneral criteria that bonded developersmust follow in
terms of the infrastructurethey must provide and the time over which developmentmust occur. The
developer would present a more detailedplan of developmentshowingthe locationof infrastructure,
the boundariesof each parcel, and the approximatenumberof farmers to be settled on the land. The
developer would subdividethe land and sell it to campesinosand others wishingto farm. The
developer could be a campesinounion whosepooled resourcesprovide the down payment for a loan
to pay for the acquisitionof the land. A loan would be securedon the basis of title to the land. In
the case where a union of farmers buys the land, they would be collectivelyresponsiblefor the loan.
If individualmembers cannot service their share of the mortgage, then another member of the union
would temporarily operate his plot until the union is reimbursedfor the loan payment it made on
behalf of the delinquentborrower. This process is not unlike that of the role of land developersin

27/ When any governmentasset is to be privatizedor allocatedto the public, the questionarises as to the rules under which
individualswill be queued to receivetheir share of it. If it is free, everyone would like their share and if everyonewere
granteda share, each share wouldbe infinitelysmall. In the final analysis,it is found that the fairest mechanismto allocate
an asset is to provide it to the individualswho value it the most. The only way these individualscan be identifiedis to ask
them to place a value on the asset at an auction (say). The highestbidder then receives,and pays for, the asset and the rest
of society is compensatedby the revenuesgoing into the govemmentcoffers to financepublic activities.
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industrialcountries except that the credit arrangementsare designedto make the servicing manageable
for the smallholder. On completionof the last payment, the owner receives freeholdtitle. IAN
would exercise a regulatory role, would not be a fiscal liability on the treasury, and could satisfy
campesinosdemandsfor land much more rapidly. If there remains concernabout agglomerationof
small plots into large latifundios, then transfer of this land could require the approvalof IAN.21'
Since IAN acquires governmentland freely, the private developersbiddingon the land, reflecting
what they know they can sell the land for (based on its productivity)would establishthe market price.
Owners of latifundios who are now using their very fertile land extensively,would be temptedto sell
it to a developer or become developersthemselves.
3.16
For this outcometo result, the other necessaryprerequisitesof a land market are
essential. Land must be documentedand titling clear. That is, the cadastralpart of the LIMS must be
complete. Credit must be availableto at least the developer, the regulatory functionsof IAN must
be well defined, and the governmentmust have undertakenan inventoryof its land so that it can
place the appropriateparcels on the market at the appropriatetime. Privatizationof suitable
agriculturallands would be the object of the exercise. Making a profit from the sale for the
government would be secondarybut is the logical outcomeof the process of allocating land to those
demanding it.
3.17
The distributionof land would change. The numberof small subsistencefarmers and
small farms would fall, the number of medium-sizedcommercialfarms would increase. The number
of large farms would probably increase as new farm land in the hinterlands is brought into extensive
productionand as very large latifundiaare subdividedinto several large farms. The total number of
farms, after consolidation,is unclear. There could be more or fewer, dependingon the number of
smalholders who decide to sell and the number of new farms registeredunder the land development
program.
As with all land sale programs through market mechanisms,paymentsdue must be low
3.18
enough to permit repaymentout of the income earned by farming. Since land is being auctionedto
developersfor subdivisionand sale, the price of land offered at auctionswill reflect this. But the
market value of land often includeselementsof prestige, inflation-hedging,or other non-farming
values.22'If this is the case then the governmentmay need to provide a one-timecash grant to
small farmers for the down paymenton their new property. When land is being sold in sizeable
amounts, and to developerswho will be required to on-sell it, this phenomenonof the "overvaluation"
of land should be minimal.

28/ If Venezuelahas a free market in land, there should be little fear of reconstitutionof latifundios. The only reason to be
concemed about resales of land by smaltholdersis a politicalone. Approvalof sales by IAN would be proforma but would
provide politicalcomfort. Lack of approvalby IAN would need to he made exceptionalin order to ensure marketprocesses
and in order to avoid misuseof IAN's authority.
29/ Binswangerargued at the XX IAAE Conference(BuenosAires, 1988)that non-outputrelated elementsof land prices
make it impossiblefor campesinosto buy land through marketprocesses,or for govemmentsto make land reforms in which
beneficiariespay for land received. While there is some validity to this view, it is not alwaysthe case. Somefarmers are
able to make down paymentsand other mechanisms,su-h as mortgageinsurance,could be designed. Also, in a stable
macroeconomicenvironmentwhere land is being colonized,taxed, and expropriatedif unused,land will likely be priced
accordingto its productivevalue.
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Success also requires that governmentsand lenders abandontheir view that campesino
3.19
land buyers must be kept on the land even if they do not earn enough moneyto meet their debt
service. Those who suffer personalmisfortunesor are not successfulfarmers, should be encouraged
to transfer their land to another camnpesino
and seek other employment. The legal structure that
allows foreclosure should be reviewed and strengthenedif necessary.

C. Credit
3.20
For agricultureto develop, credit needs to be availableto a broad spectrum of farmers.
Farmers will not have access to long-term credit if land or physical improvementsto the land cannot
be used for collateral. Only if clear ownershipexists, as demonstratedby a transferable title to land,
will farmers be able to use land for collateral.
3.21
The present situation in Venezuelaresults in size-stratifiedaccessto credit, severely
limitingsmall farmers' ability to obtain capital and leadingto lower productivityand subsistence
production. A lack of credit restricts small farmers from movingout of their semi-subsistence
situation, keeping those familiesin a low income/povertystatus. In order to provide access to capital,
smallholdersmust be able to use their major asset-land--as collateral. For this they require a
marketabletitle to the land.
3.22
In the past, the governmenthas had numerousprograms and agencies to provide credit
at below market rates to farmers. But an extensivebody of literature and experienceshows that
availabilityof credit, rather than its price, is the factor that limits the use of credit by farmers.;
As part of the structural reforms, the governmentis substantiallyreducing its participationin
agriculturalcredit. As the governmentwithdrawalsfrom the agriculturalcredit market it will leave a
temporary hole in the farm credit system for a large segmentof Venezuela's farmers (those without
title). Transitionprovisions need to be consideredwhilethe private (formal and informal) sector
developsto fill the gap. Commercialbanks have been unwillingto finance small-farmersbecause the
banks have little experiencewith them. More importantly,the transactionscosts of lending and of
maintaininga small-farmerloan portfolio are high. Banksprefer to lend to fewer large farmers.
Input suppliers, product traders, agroprocessors,and informalrural sources will start providing credit
to smallholders,but these sources require time to develop.
3.23
One possible measureto bring commercialbank lendingto small farmers is to subsidize
the transactionscosts for individualor group loans that commercialbanks make to them during a

30/ See "GovemmentPolicies Towards Rural Finance," in Rural FinancialMarketsin DeveloDingCountries,J. D. Von
Pische, et.al., Johns HopkinsUniversityPress, 1983. Some other literatureshowsthat land collateralis less importantin
small farming credit and repaymentperformanceis the criteria that determnines
the availabilityof credit. These studiesfail
to note that collateral is less importantin some countriesbecause of the inabilityor costlinessof enforcingthe contract.
Foreclosureis virtuallyimpossible.
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transition phase.A1'This would be done by paying a fixed fee, of say $100, to any bank that makes
a loan to tiuetarget group. The social service for which the governmentwould pay is making term or
productioncredit availableto the small viable farmer. This interventionis the leas, Jistorting in
terms of economicefficiency, it achieves the goal of small farmer access to credit during the
transition, and it appearsto be a much smaller fiscal cost than the governmentcredit agency (ICAP).
After a number of years, the banks will have accumulatedsufficientexperiencewith a set of clientfarmers and with cost-minimizationloan servicingso that the subsidywill be unnecessary. Unions of
farm producers may also be formed in order to reduce the transactionscosts to banks of fragmented
loan portfolios. The risk of default can be shiftedto the group rather than the individualfarmer
thereby loweringthe risk of default.
3.24
In brief, there exist creative mechanismsthat can be tailored to ease the transition and
pr,vate
sector developmentas the public sector moves out of farm creit. Marketabletitles
enhance
will give smallholdersgreater access to credit. With credit and a land market, agrarian reform
beneficiarieswill be able to form larger units on reform lands and evolve into commercialfarmers.
This is ideal from the standpointof agriculturaloutput, level of agriculturalincome, income
distribution, and rural development. To be beneficialto society as a whole, there need to be viable
opportunitiesfor those who choose to leave farming. Overall, the present land tenure situation is
hindering access to credit and thereby restrictingagriculturaldevelopment.

D. ConcludingComments
3.25
There is much to be done to developthe land market in Venezuela. But the steps are
largely mechanical,and the process is clear. What is required is financingto establisha LIMS, time
to resolve land disputes in a fair and transparentmanner, vigorousenforcementof the newly acquired
property rights, and political determinationto ensure that the process is well-planned,well-managed,
well-explainedand carried to completion.
In many ways, the task in Venezuelais more manageablethan in other countries. No
3.26
systematicland-basedrecordingsystem exists so a state-of-the-artsystem can be implementedwithout
the constraintsof marrying it to an existingsystem. The proportionof the populationaffected by the
regularizationof land is much smaller than other countries. Venezuelahas the means to compensate
those who are harmed by the regularizationby providingthem with alternativefarm land that is
presently undeveloped. And the private benefitsfrom implementingthe plan would be significantand
apparent.
3.27
There are wider public benefits also. A more productive agriculturewould emerge as
on-farm investmentincreases with the enhancedsecurityof land titles. This increased activity will
spill over into invigoratedrural communitiesand will be reflectedin lower food and fibre prices to
consumers. And a vigorous and profitableagriculturalsector will provide a larger tax base for rural
communitiesand for the centralgovernment. Having noted these benefits, it must also be understood
that developingthe land market is not the panacea for agriculturein Venezuela. It is one essential

31/ Binswangerhas suggestedthis approach for Mexicowhere officialcredit institutionsfor small farmers have bxen
undergcingmajor reformsas part of the Article 27 reforms. A pilot schemealong these lines is being prepared. See
Binswanger,Hans, "Mexico-The Future of Small Firmer Lending," Unpublishedmimeo, 1992.
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step in the developmentprocess, the absenceof which is perhaps the most restrictive bottleneckin the
present developmentof agriculture in Venezuela.
3.28
T'heprogram that would emerge would be private and market driven. The land market
would be truly activatedand privatized. An agrarian reform of dramaticdimensions,with very
positivedistributionaland output results, could emerge.
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ANNEX 1: THE AGRARUN REFORM OF 1960

Statementof Purposesof the AgrarianReform Law
1.
AgrarianReform in Venezuelarelates to the political change in 1958, when peasants
exerted pressure to obtain land, and organized invasionsand a mass rural exodus to the cities in
search of better living conditions. The Agrarian ReformLaw, enactedin March 1960, arose as a
consequenceof the above. Its main objectivewas to achievethe transformationof the country's
agrarian structure and the incorporationof the rural populationinto the economic,social and political
developmentof the nation.
Bases of the Agrarian Reform Law
2.

Objectivesand PrinciDles

The objectivesand principles of the present law appear in its PreliminaryTitle,
"Regardingthe bases of AgrarianReform," whose nine articlesare as follows:
"Article 1
The objectiveof the present law is to transformthe country's agrarian structure and to incorporatethe
rural populationinto the nation's economic,social and politicaldevelopment,through the substitution
of the large landed estate system with a just system of property, ownershipand use of the land, based
on an equitabledistributionof the land, proper organizationof credit and integrated assistanceto
farmers, in order that land constitutefor the person who works it, the basis of his economicstability,
the foundationof his progressive social well-beingand the guaranteeof his freedom and dignity.
Article 2
With regard to the indicatedobjectives,this Law:
(a) Guaranteesand regulates the right to private land ownership, in keeping with the
principleof the social duty that such ownershipshould fulfill and other regulations
establishedby the Constitutionand Laws;
(b) Guaranteesthe right of all individualsor populationgroups capable of agricultural
or livestockwork, who lack land or own insufficientquantitiesof it, to be granted
ownershipof economicallyworkable(farmable) land, preferably in the places
where they work or reside, or, when circumstancesdeem it necessary, in zones
which are duly selectedand within the limits and norms establishedby the Law;
(c) Guaranteesthe right of farmersto remain on the land they are cultivating, on terms
and conditionsstated in the Law;
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(d) Guaranteesand recognizesthe indigenouspopulations,providingprotectionfor
them where necessary.
(e) Speciallyfavors and protectsthe developmentof small- and medium-sizedrural
property and agriculturalcooperativesso that they may become stable and
effective.
To this effect, the right to small family property is established,in accordancewith
norms on free grants containedin this law.
Article 3
Both private persons and the Statehave obligationsstemmingfrom the principleof social
duty of land ownership.
Article 4
For purposesof the statementin Article 2(b), the State will progressivelyincorporate
into the country's economicdevelopment,those zones or regions which are under-usedor inaccessible
to technical and rational use due to lack of means of communication,irrigation, drainage or similar
works.
To this effect, integrateddevelopmentplans for economicor hydrographicregions will
be promoted, but in any case, hydraulic and agriculturaldevelopmentworks should be planned for the
purpose of integrateddevelopmentand be in accordancewith AgrarianReform plans.
Article 5
The state shall establishand increaseadequateand necessarypublic servicesfor rural
transformationand to support farms and farmers in newly establishedfarm communities.
Article 6

The correspondingitems will be assignedunder the Law of the GeneralBudget for
Incomeand Public Expenditure,for the financingof the agrarian reform and consequentagricultural
plans.
Article 7
The State shall be obligedto create the bases and conditionsrequired to dignify salaried
farm work, by means of proper regulationof the same and its legal relationships,in accordancewith
the transformationsstemmingfrom agrarian reform.
Article 8
Under conditionsestablishedor which may be established,foreigners will enjoythe
same rights as Venezuelansand be subjectto the same obligationsin areas which are the object of this
Law.
Article 9
Those persons who have the right to request land grants, may denounce the existenceof
persons who do not fulfil their social obligations. Accusationsshall be made before the respective
Delegation,which shall open an investigationand inform the plaintiffwithin thirty (30) days.
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If the accusationis found admissible,the lands will be subject to purchaseor
expropriation,in accordancewith the present Law.
Article 9 of the Law further states that 'For purposesof the agrarian reform, private
land ownershipfulfills its social duty when it adjusts to all of the followingessentialelements:
(a) Efficient workingof land and its appreciableuse in such a way that production
factors are applied efficientlytherein, accordingto the zone where it is located and
its particular characteristics;
(b) The personal work and administration,and financial responsibilityof tl.
agriculturalenterprise, by the land owner, except in cases of occasionaldirect
exploitationwith justified cause;
(c) Fulfillmentof provisionson renewablenatural resource conservation;
(d) Observanceof legal norms regulatingsalaried labor, other rural workingrelations
and agricultural contractsunder the conditionsindicatedby this Law;
(e) Registrationof rural property in the NationalLand and Water Cadastre Office, in
accordancewith relevant legal provisions.'

Content and Regulationof the AgrarianRefonn Law
3.

Land ApDronriation

The appropriationof both public and private lands for agrarian reform is one of the
fundamentalfunctionsof the agrarian reform. Public lands in general (uncultivated,nationalrural
land, rural land belongingto autonomousinstitutes,and rural buildings belongingto the government
and villages), are affectedby the law in accordancewith Article 10. In the case of private lands,
there is an appropriationprocedure for those lands which do not meet the functionof property; this
may be by purchase or expropriation. Nevertheless,the Law does not limit the extensionof rural
properties which fulfill their social duties.
The Law also gives peasantsthe right to land where they work, as long as the land is
not subject to fulfillment of social duty or is being workedby tenants. In this case the owner may
reserve for himself a 150 hectare first-classportion, or its equivalentin other quality land, which the
law considers to be non-expropriable. Non-expropriabilityceaseswhen rural property, constitutedby
uncultivatedor fallow land, has not been cultivatedin three years, or efficient cattle-raisingorganized
in 5 years.
With reference to land classification,the Law and its regulationin Article 198, is
governedby a value scale, ranging from first-qualityand with a maximumof 150 ha assigned, to
seventh-qualitywith a maximumof 5000 ha, which the farmer may reserve for himself. In
accordancewith article 142, lands improvedwith irrigationworks should be used for intensivecrops.
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Grants

Agrarian Reform beneficiariesolder than 18 years of age have the right to be granted
"ownershipof economicallyworkableland" (Article 61), preferably in places where they work or
live. These grants may be either individualor collective, and awardedin two stages: first, possession
(ownership)is given, then a year later title is granted (Art. 95 to 101).
5.

Expropriations

Agrarian expropriationis a legal instrumentof Public Law which the law has createdto
obtain land by judicial means for the agrarian reform. The most importantcause of expropriation
establishedby the Law is the non-fulfillmentof social duties of the property. Rural properties which
are fulfillingsocial duties may also be subject to expropriationby exceptionalmeans (Articles 27 and
33 of the law). Payment shall be made by agrarian debt vouchers.
6.

The Law's Guaranteesto Peasants

The Law guaranteesindividualsor peasant groups the right to agrarian centers which
shall have the necessaryland to found the populationcenter and later expand it, the local government
office, schools, machinerysheds, playgrounds,etc. (Article 57).
Furthermore, for agrarian reform purposes, the agricultural credit service shall be
by
organized the State in such a way that it may be applied preferably to meet the credit needs of
small and medium farmers as well as agriculturalcooperatives(Art. 109 to 118). Marketingand
technical assistanceservices(Art. 127 and 128), minimumprices (Art. 131), as well as fostering the
formation of cooperativesfor credit, production, consumption,machineryprocurement(Art. 137).
These guarantees must be fulfilledby IAN. Nevertheless,it should be pointedout that these are a
financialobligationof the National Govermnent.
7.

Water and Irrigation

The Law dedicatesa chapter to water, giving importanceto the appropriationof water
for agrarian reform purposes, in which the use, possession and benefit of water are subject to
limitations, regulations and restrictionsdeterminedin the present Law, in laws and regulationson
water, irrigation works, land drainage and improvement,and concerningthe use of zones benefitted
by these laws (Art. 4i to 51).
Chapter II of the Law on "Irrigationworks, drainage and other water uses" (Art. 180 to
189), highlightsthe creation of an Irrigation Institute in charge of coordinating,planning, building
and operating irrigationworks, drainage, and other water uses carried out with "national funds"; these
must always be carried out in accordancewith the "agrarian reform plans". Even though this
Irrigation Institute does not exist, some of its functionsare carried out by the National Directorateof
AgriculturalInfrastructureof the Ministryof Agriculture and Livestock (MAC).
In order for agrarian reform to be carried out, the Law createdthe "NationalAgrarian
Institute" (IAN), the Agriculturaland Livestock Bank (BAP), now the Agriculturaland Livestock
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Credit Institute (ICAP) for credit to small and medium farmers. For its part, MAC is in charge of
organization,technical assistanceand formulationof irrigationdevelopmentplans.
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ANNEX 2: PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS TO LAND LEGISLATION
1.
The Ministry of Agricultureand Animal Productionand the legislatureare currently
studying a proposal to create a national cadastre. Under the proposal, all future documentsrecorded
at property registries would have to includea parcel identitynumber(or cOdula)before the document
could legallybe recorded, assumingthat the parcel had been mappedand coveredby the cadastre.
The c6dulacorrespondsto a case file which containsa number of characteristicsof the land,
includingits boundaries. Title searches would only be required to research back to 1936, the original
year of the "BaldfasLand Law."1 ' These two steps would begin the integrationof the cadastre and
the streamliningof the title search process. Eventually, the entire country would be included in the
cadastre.
2.

The proposed cadastre bill is divided into ten chapters:
Chapter I ("General Provisions") integratesthe legal aspect (the registry) with the
physical aspect (the cadastre) and contemplatesfurther integrationwith the economic
aspect (valuationof property).
Chapter II, "ExecutoryBodies and the Preservationof the National Land Cadastre,"
would create a new "InstitutoAutdnomode CadastroNacional" with officesthroughout
the country in each municipality.
Chapter III, "RegionalCadastral Offices," and Chapter IV, "MunicipalCadastral
Offices," further define the local level implementationof the planned cadastre.
Chapter V, "Implementationof the Cadastre," is a proceduraltext.
Chapter VI, "Connectionbetweenthe NationalCadastre and the PublicRegistry,"
establishesthe general rule that judges, notaries and registrars should refuse to
acknowledgeland transactionsunless the land is registered with the public registry and
the cadastre office.
Chapter VII, "AdministrativeResources," contemplatesthe use of the normal
administrativeprocess for resolutionof most disputes.
Chapter VIII, "Penalties,"provides for civil and crimninalpunishmentsfor noncompliancewith the law.

1/ Now, title searcheshave to go back to 1848in order for a 'land owner' to demonstratethat the land was not illegally
taken baldfas land. Even a search back to 1936 is onerous. In many U.S. state jurisdictionstitles need only be searched
back for 30 years. But in Venezuelathe dates have a politicalimportance. It is likelythat many large haciendaswere
provides clear
establishedon baldfas land after 1848but before 1936. It will be a divisive politicalissue if the Governmnent
title to large landholderswho haveoccupiedland before 1936 (illegally)but cannot trace ownershipback to 1848.
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Chapter IX, "Defenseof the User," allows public officials to act as counselto
landholderswith disputes beforethe NationalCadastre or Public Registry Offices.
Chapter X, "Final and TransitoryProvision," discussesthe transition to a new cadastral
system.
The drafters do not foresee an immediate,full implementationof the draft law. Rather,
3.
the law will be phased in progressivelyto allow the cadastre to be formulatedand completed. Beyond
these measures, the methodologyfor carrying out the project is still being developed.
4.
Since the cadastre project attemptsonly mappingand not normalization(the
formalizationof ownershipand tenure), the drafters hope that there will be little oppositionto the
mapping. Still, criminalsanctionswill apply to anyone interferingwith the mappingprocess. The
concern is that peasants living on land owned by third parties or the governmentmay suspect that
once the land is mappedthe authoritieswill know they are squattersand attemptto remove them. In
order to prevent interruptionof the mappingprocess and allay the fears of peasants, the Government
will undertake an educationeffort with local leader participation.
The bill for a nationalcadastre does not contemplateany new procedures for dispute
5.
settlement,if and when mappinguncovers a conflictin the registry. In this case, the interested
parties would be left to litigate the case accordingto standardprocedure in the courts. A dispute
settlementmechanismwould be a useful inclusionin the new legislation.
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In addition to the goal of restructuringland ownership in rural areas, a major feature of
1.
the Agrarian Reform Law is to provide supportingservices and technical assistanceto increase
agriculturalproductivity. Successivegovernmentshave consideredaccess to credit at affordable
interest rates as a key objectiveof the agrarian reform process. To meet this objective, a numberof
public sector agriculturalfinance institutionshave been established, while legislationhas forced
private banks to make credit availableto agricultureon favorableterms. This annex provides an
overviewof credit for private land acquisition. The topic is divided into three main components-sources of credit, availabilityof credit, and constraintson accessto credit.

A. Sources of Credit
2.
The Institutode Credito Agrario (ICAP) is a first-tier governmentoperated and financed
institution,created in 1975, set up to provide short- medium-and long-term financingto individual
small producers and organizationsof small producers (campesinos)in accordancewith a program
establishedby the Directoratefor Coordinationand Developmentof the DirectorateGeneral for
Reclamationand Irrigation. Beneficiariesof ICAP loans may or may not be recipientsof land under
the Agrarian ReformLaw. Agriculturalprojects receivingICAP loans are closely supervisedand
directed, and have been used mainly to provide farmers with working capital (six-monthterm) or
capital for purchase of equipment(five-yearterm). BecauseICAP has subsidizedinterest rates
(rangingbetween3-7%), a great number of applicationsfor loans are filed each year. Interest rates
in 1991were set at 7% (nominal),an increasefrom the previous 3%. ICAP also charges an
additional3% fee for technical services. This ,ee is used to circumventth.econgressionally-mandated
interest ceiling, but even with it, real rates of ICAP loans to farmers are negative. At present,
ICAP is undergoinga major restructuring, with a consolidationand computerizationof its operations.
It will close a numberof its officesto increase the staffs ability to administerthe credit by
centralizingsome functions.
3.
The Banco de DesarrolloAgropecuario(BANDAGRO)was created in 1967 and focuses
on providing finance for medium and large producers, and agribusinessesat low interest rates (e.g.,
in 1989 the rate was 8.3%). BANDAGROhas recently encounteredfinancialproblemsresulting, in
part, from a failure to recuperateoutstandingloans. It is being liquidatedand will soon be closed.
After submittinga project proposal, ICAP and private sector lending institutionsobtain funds from
the Fondo de Credito Agropecuario(FCA), a second-tierstate bank, establishedto direct credit for
agricultureto the private and public bankinginstitutions. Funds that it provides banks must be lent to
producers at no more than 84% of the commercialrate offered by large banks.
4.
In the private sector, legislationforces commercialbanks to provide a certain amountof
sector. Currently, banks are obligatedto allocate 22.5% of their lending
to
the
agricultural
credit
portfolio to the agriculturalsector, of which 17.5% is for primary production, and 5.5% for agroindustry. Mandatorylending to agriculturewill be phased down to 12% under the present credit
reforms.
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B. Availabilityof Credit
It is the view of many commentatorsthat the availablefinancial resources of the ICAP,
5.
and the private banks are smaller than the amountrequired to meet the needs of land preparation,
crop husbandry, and harvesting. This, together with delays in loan approval and authorizationof the
correspondingdisbursementsand the lack of assistanceby the credit organizationsin the actual
applicationof loans that have been issued, results in crops being sown after the most favorabletime
of the year. With low or negativereal rates of interest it is to be expectedthat the demand for ICAP
funds exceedsthe amount available. Only when credit policies are reformed and agriculturalcredit is
priced similarlyto that of other credit, will it be possible to get an idea of credit constraintsin
agriculture.
6.
Despite the lack of collateraland crowdingout by public lending institutions,private
banks do make agricultural loans as a result of legislationrequiring banks to keep a certain share of
their portfolio for agricultural loans. While loans are available from the private bankingsector, the
terms and conditionsof such loans are high. Typically,collateralis required at a rate of at least
2.5:1. Loan conditionsare based on the numberof factors includingtitle, the size of farm, the
productivityof the land, the market price of the land and output, and history and credibility of the
individualapplicant. Loans are evaluatedby agriculturaladvisors in regional offices. Typicalloan
terms might be five years for investmenton property. The maximumunder the law is 10 years.
Short-termloans are typically for about 180 days for crop productionand these make up the bulk of
loans. Private banks keep an agriculturalportfolio of about 75% short-term and 25% medium-term
loans. Interest on agriculturalloans by law is 84% of the commercialinterest rate. Clear title is an
importantfactor in evaluationloan applications,but those without title are not automaticallyexcluded,
especiallyif the farmer has a long history of farming in the area, or if a farmer is a member of a
farmers credit groups (union of debtors). These unions informallyguaranteethe repaymentof loans
made to individualmembers. Considerablepeer pressure is placed on individualsto repay loans and
becauseof the better credit risk of union members, bankers are more willingto make loans to them.
7.
Short-, inedium-, and long-termcredit disbursedby ICAP for the period 1986-90is
reported in Annex Table 3.1, along with the numberof beneficiariesand area covered.
Disbursementsare reported in constant 1985 Bolivars,using the consumerprice index as deflator. In
1986, Bs. 1.25 billion were disbursedby ICAP, of which 68% were short-term credit, 25% mediumterm, and 7% long-term. In 1987, total disbursementsincreasedabout 14% in real terms, with shortterm loans declining, and medium-termloans increasing, In the late 1980s,total lending fell
dramatically,falling to Bs 1.03 billion in 1988and to only Bs 0.6 billion in 1989. Thus in the four
years between 1986 and 1989, total lending fell by about 50% in real terms. During this period, the
proportionof short-term loans increasedat the expenseof medium-and long-term loans. In 1990,
total lending recovered slightly, reachingBs. 0.9 billion in constant 1985 Bolivars. However, the
trend towards greater short-term credit and less medium- and long-term continued. In 1990, 75% of
loans were short-term, 22% medium-term,and 3% long-term. Of the short-termcredit
disbursements,70%-80% were used for cereals, oilseeds, vegetables,and annualhorticultural
products. This pattern of lending supportsthe argument that the lack of clear title to land by the
applicantslimits their access to credit. Short-termcredit is availablebecausethe annual productionis
used as a lien for the loans, but long-termcredit is generallynot availablebecause it cannotbe
secured.
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8.
During the period 1986 to 1988, the total numberof beneficiarieswas about60,000
annually. However, in 1989 the numberdropped by about 11% to 52,800, and then even further in
1990 to only 45,200. Despitethese changes,the percent of short- medium- and long-term loans
remainedfairly stable, rangingfrom 78%-82%, 17%-25%, and 0.1%-1.1%, respectively. The total
area suppliedwith credit follows fairly closely the pattern of total disbursements,which reached a
peak of 400,000 ha. in 1987, and then fell to a low of 241,000 ha. in 1989. In 1990, the area
recovered slightly to 266,000 ha.
The most striking observationis that the area coveredby short-term loans is more than
9.
90% of total agrarian reform area in every year, and reached as high as 97% in 1989. Therefore,
there is very little area which receivedmedium-or long-termcredit, indicatinga lack of credit for
land purchases and improvements.

D. Constraints on Access to Credit
10.
In many countries,banks are more willing to lend long-termto agriculturebecausethey are
able to insure themselvesagainst loan default by requiring producersto encumber the title of their
land as collateral. The land can then be acquired in the event that producers are unable to meet their
loan commitments. However, as discussedearlier in this report, the majority of producers (especiaily
those beneficiariesof land titles under the AgrarianReform Law) do not posses a mortgageabletitle
to their land. Titles give the right to use the land, but not the right.to sell or transfer it to other
parties, unless under strict guidelinesestablishedby IAN and the Agrarian Reform Law. As a result,
IAN land titles do not represent sufficientcollateralfor loans and rural credit marketshave failed to
develop. Therefore, the issuanceof transferabletitles to land and the evolutionof an active and
transparent land market would be importantsteps in removingan importantmarket failure wnich
preventsthe developmentof a formal credit market accessibleto campesinos.
One of the major goals of the Agrarian ReformLaw is to increase agricultural investment
11.
through wider access by campesinosto credit for workingcapital, land improvements,and land
purchases. As discussedearlier, campesinoshave been unable to secure loans from commercial
banks, and the credit available from state institutionsfor long-term investmentshas dwindledto very
low levels in recent years. During the missionmuch anecdotalevidencewas obtained indicatingthat
accessto long-term credit by campesinosis inadequate,and that institutionalchangesare neededto
allow small farmers accessto longer-termcredit. But one must ask what is the demandfor long-term
credit? If land reform recipientsare obtainingtheir land for a very low price and at the easy credit
terms providedby IAN, then they do not require long-term credit for land purchase. It is those
campesinosand other would-be farmers who are not beneficiariesof the land reform who may be
unable to raise long-term capital and those farmers who want to undertake long-termfarm
development. T;hereis no way to estimatehow importantthis group might be, but given the
moribundformal land market and the relative availabilityof land at concessionalprices from IAN, it
is not unreasonableto speculatethat, given IAN's credit program, long-term credit is not a constraint
to most would-be small farmers. The only time it may be a problem is if the availabilityof land from
IAN is small (and there are reports that the demand for IAN land from campesinosexceedsthe
supply) or if certain individualswho wish to be farmers are consideredby IAN to be ineligibleor low
priority in the IAN land sweepstakes.
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Annex Table 3.1: Short-, Medium-, and Leug-Term Credit Disbursed by ICAP, 1986-90
Short-Term

Medium-Term

Long-Term

Total

1986
Amount (Bs. 1985Million)
%
No. Beneficiaries('000)
%
Area ('000 Ha)
%

852.3
68.2
49.9
82.3
326.2
92.5

308.4
24.7
10.4
17.2
25.6
7.3

88.2
7.1
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.2

1,248.9

1987
Amount(Bs. 1985Million)
%
No. Beneficiaries('000)
%
Area ('000 Ha)
%

769.9
54.1
48.0
78.3
371.8
93.2

547.2
38.5
13.0
21.2
26.6
6.7

105.1
7.4
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.2

1,422.1

1988
Amount(Bs. 1985Million)
%
No. Beneficiaries('000)
%
Area ('000 Ha)
%

653.8
63.5
44.3
74.6
332.5
93.7

292.6
28.4
14.8
24.9
22.2
6.3

83.7
8.1
0.3
0.5
0.3
0.1

1,030.1

1989
Amount(Bs. 1985Million)
%6
No. Beneficiaries('000)
%
Area ('000 Ha)
%

437.4
69.2
42.7
80.9
234.8
97.4

169.8
26.9
10.0
19.0
5.9
2.4

24.9
3.9
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.2

632.1

657.9
75.2
36.9
81.6
242.1
91.0

192.6
22.0
7.8
17.3
21.9
8.2

24.1
2.8
0.5
1.1
2.0
0.8

874.5

1990
Amount(Bs. 1985Million)
%

No. Beneficiaries('000)
%
Area ('000 Ha)
%

60.6
352.5

61.3
399.1

59.4
355.0

52.8
241.1

45.2
266.0

Source: [AN

12. The uncertaintyof tenure is especiallya problem for the agrarian reform sector and above all
in those states receivingmost of their finance from ICAP (e.g., Barinas, Guarico, Monagas,and
Portuguesa). In 1990, of the applicationsreceivedby ICAP, more than 50% did not have title to
land, and about 70% of applicantsfor loans were rejectedbecause of uncertaintyof land tenure.
13. In addition to insufficientcollateral,the private bankingsystem has been crowded out of the
long-term credit market becauseof the presence of ICAP, BANDAGRO,and FCA that provide longterm credit at below-marketrates. For the private bankingsystem to operate, the agricultural secor
must be weaned off subsidizedcredit and there is a need to formally documentland ownershipso that
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the private bankingsystem is willingto play a larger role in financingagriculture, particularly in
financingland acquisition.
14.
Under credit reforms supportedby the World Bank FinancialSector AdjustmentLoan, the
government is: (i) deregulatingagriculturalinterest rates; (ii) phasing out the portfolio requirements
on commercialbanks; and (iii) requiringpublic institutionslending to the agricultural sector for
purposes similar to FCA's to lend under comparableterms and conditions. These changesare made
to strengthenthe initiativesalready made by the Governmentto liberalize interest rates and credit
allocation, and to streamlinethe developmentbankingfunctionsfor agricultural financing.
15.
With pressure from farm groups, there is a plan under discussionto allow IAN land to be
used as collatera. The proposal is that if a private loan is granted to a farmer on IAN land, and the
farmer defaults, t..2n the bank would obtain a title to this land. But even under this proposal, the
private banking sector is dissuadedfrom making finance availablebecause the legal system is very
slow and unpredictablein settling disputes.
16.
With interest rates rising substantiallyin the last two years, some farmers have been unable to
meet their loan agreements. However, banks do not wish to become owners of land, and so they
have tried to find ways to restructure existing debt. A possible solutionbeing discussed in the context
of the law of the agriculturalcredit fund, wouldguarantee loans in the private banking sector.
Already, FCA offers credit guaranteesof up to 50% of loans, aimed primarily at smaller producers
that do not have sufficientcollateral. As a complementarymeasure, the Governmenthas been
exploringthe various mechanismsthat would provide accessto credit for small producers, including
the establishmentof a guaranteefund. However, such insuranceschemesare prone to the typical
problems of establishinginsurance markets-- namely moral hazard and adverseselectionproblemsY.
Commercialbanks are providingcredit to producers for short-termproductionand medium term for
improvements. Also, banks lend to a pool of farmers, "farmer unions," where membershipin the
associationpartially secures the loans. In this case, if one member of the group defaults on the loan,
all members are excludedfrom future access to credit. Therefore, the peer pressure to fulfil
agreementsis very strong.
17. There are several steps that the Governmentcan take to improvethe rural credit market. The
first, which is already part of the policy agendaof the present government,is to encourage the
developmentof both formal and informal credit markets by desistingfrom interveningwith credit
subsidiesand directed credit. Second, providingmarketabletitles to land and improvingthe
foreclosureprocess will also stimulateprivate activity in rural credit. However, the issue of rural
financial markets is too complexto be addressed here and will be the subject of a future World Bank
study.

2/ Since farmers know their riskiness better than the provider of insurance, farmers whose probability of loss is greater are
more prone to buy the insurance; this is known as the adverse selection problem. Moreover, once the farmers have

insurance,they no longer have adequateincentivesto avoid risk. Since their actions cannot be observed, the insurance
agreement cannot stipulate the practices and actions farmers are to take. This is referred to in the insurance literature as the

moral hazard problem (Newberyand Stiglitz, 1981'
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ANNEX 4: THE EFFECTS OF LAND TENURE
1.
This chapter draws on the land tenure literature and the experienceof other countriesto
explain the types of effects that may result in Venezuelafrom a change in property rights on land.
Typicallythe results are positive in terms of income distributionand economicefficiency. The
chapter will provide useful informationon the effectsof land tenure on various measures. The
discussionwill allow policy makersto anticipatethe types of benefitslikely to accrue when clear land
holdingsbecome more commonin Venezuelaand may help alleviatethe concern that free land
markets will result in the reconstitutionof latifundias.

A. On Farm Size and Farm Output
2.
The relationshipbetweenland tenure and farm size in Latin America is an indirectone
that evolved through the latifundio-minifundiostructure begun during colonialrule, and extended into
the mid-TwentiethCentury. Those with secure tenure were the few large landowners (latifundistas)
who controlledalmost all the country's productive farm land. The vast majorityof farmers had
access to only very small parcels of land, often less than or barely enough for subsistence.
3.
Access was gained under several arrangements,none providingsecure tenure. The most
commonwas the granting of usufruct parcels on the latifundioestates, in exchangefor which the
farmer and family were obligatedto provide agriculturaland domestic service, under feudal
conditions. Failure to satisfy the obligationscould lead to dismissalfrom the hacienda. The feudal
aspectsof this system were the norm until the 1950sand 1960s.
4.
Another tenure system was freeholdingminifundio,where peasant farmers had managed
to maintainsmall semi-subsistencefarms around villages or in isolatedmountainousregions. Both of
these systems could be seen combinedwith renting or sharecroppingon latifindio lands. Most of the
land available to the small farmers was of marginalquality.
5.
This system came under both internaland externalpressure in the 1950sand 1960s
throughoutLatin America, for equity, efficiencyand political stabilityreasons. The objectivesof the
system, and to incorporatesmall
Venezuelanagrarian reform were to break the lati.fundio-minijundio
farmers into the mainstreamof the economy. As stated in the law's announcement,"The objectiveof
this law is to transform the agrarian structure of the countryand to incorporatethe rural population
into the nationaleconomic,social and political development,by meansof substitutingthe latifundia
system with a just system of property, tenure and exploitationof the land, based on the equitable
distributionof land, the adequateorganizationof credit and integral technicalassistancefor producers
so that land constitutes, for those who work it, the base of his economicstability,the foundationof
his social well-beingand the guaranteeof his liberty and dignity" (Soto 1988, p. 83).
There is agreementamongthe free market technocratsand the agraristasin Venezuela,
6.
that the distribution of land under the AgrarianReform resulted in farm sizes that are too small, and
thus limit agriculturaldevelopment. A leadingagrarista, Oscar David Soto (1988), maintainsthat the
process has not yet found a prototypeproductiveunit that will allow the beneficiaryto rationallyuse
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the availableresource, resulting in farmersthat are too small, too isolated, and thus incapableof
"adaptingto modern scale economiesand commercialproductionpossibilities"(Soto 1988P. 51).
The response, however, is different dependingon each side's point of view. The free market
proponents emphasizethe need for a market to determinethe proper, presumablylarger, farm size,
while the agraristas prefer cooperative/collective organizations.

7.
With respect to whetherlarge farms or small farms are more "efficient," there are really
two questions involved:(1) What is the engineeringrelationshipof productionper inputs actually used
in the productionprocess?; and (2) What is the degree of utilizationof the available land resources
and the related use of labor?2' Distinctionbetweenthese two questionshelps to organize the
informationavailable.
8.
With regard to the first issue, regional data from Latin Americahave shown that the
returns to scale are approximatelyconstantin developingcountryagricultureand, therefore, neutral
with respect to the more general issue of farm size as related to output per unit area.4 In fact, it is
commonto observe even large plantationsrepeatingmany-foldthe operations carried out by the single
farmer on a small family establishment,so that changesin efficiencywith scale are not the norm in
Latin America.
9.
It is the second issue--thatof utilization--thatis perhaps the most importantone. "In an
agricultural structure composedof verv large estatesholding most of the land on the one hand, and a
large number of small farms on the other, agriculturalproductiontends to be below its maximum
potentiallevel becauseland is under-usedon the large farms, wh-leexcess labor withoutopportunity
for fully productive work is crowdedonto the small farm sector."'
In Latin America, a numberof studies have presenteddata supportingthe conclusionthat
10.
small farmers (characterizedby intensiveland use) are more productivethan their larger counterparts
(characterizedby under-utilizationof land)Y Productivityis greater on small farms becauseof their
intensityof resourceuse, even though large farms are characterizedby higher-valuedexport crops
and greater yields.2' One recent paper provides a comprehensiveeconomicanalysisof this
phenomena, integratingland with labor and capital markets and arrives at the same conclusionY
3/ R. Albert Berryand WilliamR. Cline, Aerarian Structureand Productivityin DevelopingCountres (1979), p. S.
4/ Berry and Cline, op.cit. p. 5.
5/ Berry and Cline, op.cit. p. 7.
6/ See, for example, Hans P. Binswangerand MirandaElgin, 'What are the Prospectsfor Land Reform," (World Bank,
Report No. IDP-21, Aug. 1988)p. 3; Berry and Cline, o2cit. p. 7; Tulio Barbosaand John Strasma, 'Land Tenure and
Productivityin Maranhao:Some EmpiricalEvidence,"(Land Tenure Center) 1980;and WilliamC. Thiesenhusenand
Jolyne Meltmed-Sanjak,"Brazil's AgrarianStructure: Changes from 1970through 1980," V/orld Development18:393415
(1990).
7/ Thiesenhusenand Melmed-Sanjak,op. cit. pp. 393415.
8/ MichaelR. Carter and Dina Mesbah, "EconomicTheory of Land Marketsand its Implicationsfor the Land Access of
the Rural Poor," Annex I p. II, in Eric B. Shearer, SusanaLastarria-Comhieland Dina Mesbah, "The Reform of Rural
(continued...)
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11.
Similar results have been recorded in Jamaica. There, the best land in the country is
held in large estates and has been extensivelyfarmed. Yet this land has had the lowest level of return
per acre, despite having the physical and financialresourcesto produce more intensively. In contrast,
small farmers, situated on hillsides, performingboth land- and labor-intensiveagriculture, have
contributeda higher return per unit of land.2 ' In a World Bank study on plot size and productivity,
it was shown that, all other things remainingconstant, a tenant's optimal effort per hectare is a
decreasingfunction of the size of the plot he cultivates.'°'
While the factors that underlie the high yields per land unit on small farms come into
12.
play whenevera large farm is split into small ones, such productivityalso depends on the
operators.-L'The pay-off to expandingthe land under small farms and increasingits productivity
also depends on how long the country will have surplus labor at low opportunitycost. It is often
assertedthat "...large farmers are more dynamic in the adoptionof technologicalinnovations. The
premisesare that their superior educationmakesthem more aware of technicaladvances, and that
their greater margin for risk-taking and accessto capital enablesthem to shift to new techniques
sooner."9' But this suppositionhas not receivedempiricalsup,"ort. Using data in Colombia,
Pakistan and India, Berry and Cline (page 28) concludedthat "The popular associationof
mechanizationwith more dynamic adoptionof new techniquesis generally erroneous. Large-farm
adoptionof mechanizedtechniquesmay just as well reflectthe distortionsof the factor price
incentivesfacing them (cheaper capital, dearer labor) away from the social scarcity values of factors,
as any technical superiorityover small farms in the appropriatechoice of modern techniques... Even
though the larger farms are likely to be the first to adopt innovations,small farms are likely to follow
-- and sometimes do so very soon."

13.
Griffin (1989) sums up this literature, concludingthat there is abundantevidencefrom
all over the Third World that factor productivitytends to vary systematicallywith farm size. Three
findings in particularseem well established:
(a)
(b)
(c)

output per worker tends to increasewith farm size;
gross output per ha (or yield) tends to fall as the size of farm increases; and,
value added (or net income)per ha also tends to fall as the size of farm rises.

The agronomicreasons for this are by now clear. First, small farmers use more labor-intensive
methodsof cultivationfor any given crop. They devote more time and are more careful in land

8/(.. .continued)
Land Marketsin Latin America and the Caribbean:Research,Theory, and Policy Implications,"LTC Paper No. 141 (June
1990).

29 Randy Stringer,John Bruceand David Stanfield, "Reformamong the Smaliholders:St. Lucia, Jamaica. and Implications
for the Caribbean," in WilliamThiesenhusen,Searchingfor Agrarian Reform in LatiinAmerica (1988).
LO/AgrarianReforms in DevelopingRural Econujini.sCharacterizedby InterlinkedCredit and Tenancy Market," World
Bank Staff Working Paper, No. 433 (Oct. 1980).
11/ Berry and Cline, op.cit., p. 3.

12/ Berryand Cline, op.cit., p. 27.
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preparation, weedingand harvesting. Large farmers, in contrast, use more capital-intensivemethods
of cultivation,substitutingagriculturalchemicalsand machineryfor labor. A partial exceptionis
fertilizer. In many countries, particularly in Asia, the intensityof fertilizer use is invariantwith
respect to size of landholdingsand some cases have been found in which small farmers actually apply
more fertilizer per ha than large.
Using cross country nationalmacro-leveldata, Prostermanand Riedinger (1987) arrive
14.
at similar conclusions. Their research showedthat only the system of small owner-operatorfarming
has consistentlydemonstratedan abilityto achievehigh productivity. Among 117 countries, eleven
of the top fourteen countries in terms of productivityare countriesin which the system of small
owner-operatorsis dominant. Of the remainingthree, two (Great Britain and New Zealand)have a
system of larger single-familyowner-operatedfarms; and the third (North Korea) has a collective
system. When one adds characterizationsbased on modelsof the nonowners's perceptionof his
enforceablelegal rights, it becomes overwhelminglyevidentthat not just formal sharecroppersbut all
non-owners,to the extent that they have responsibilityfor investmentdecisions,will undertake far
less in the way of agricultural improvementsthan owner-cultivators(Prostermanand Riedinger 1987).
15.
Owner-cultivators,when they make improvements, can expect to reap the full profit
from those improvements. They can internalizeall the benefits of their investment. Moreover,
capital improvementsthat generallyhave the greatest effect in increasingproductivity,such as water
managementand irrigation, require a multi-yearpresenceon the land for the investmentto be
recouped. Tenants often lack any reasonable assuranceof such a multi-yearassociationwith that
piece of land. What is even worse, the very makingof productivity-enhancingimprovementsby a
t'nant may initiate a process in which the landlord takes back the improvedland for self-cultivationor
for cultivationby a more favored person, or charges the tenant a higher rent for the improvedland.
Perceivingthese various risks, the tenant is overwhelminglylikely to decide not to invest in most of
the improvementsthat an owner-operatorwould make (Prostermanand Riedinger, 1987).
Makingtitles freely transferablemeansthat agglomerationof landholdingswould be
16.
possible. But given that there is not an automaticeconomicbenefit via efficiencyfor agglomeration
of land'ioldingsbeyond a certainsize, this is unlikely to occur. Grantingfreehold interestsallows the
market to determineownership and size. Property will flow to its most productive use. As we have
seen, large estates are not more productivethan the small estates. Thus, it is unlikely that property
will be consolidatedby the largeholders,even though the Venezuelangovernmentwould be allowing
such a possibilityto exist legally."' There wouldbe consolidationof suboptimalsized units, so that
peasant farmers could emerge to become small commercialfarmers. This would be a desirable
outcome.
17.
The conclusionthat agglomerationof landholdingsis unlikely depends, however, on the
assumptionthat the market is functioningproperly. This may not be the case. Smallholdersin
Venezuelamay have less access to capital. If this is true, then consolidationbiased in favor of large
creditworthy landholdersmay occur.

13/ Ecuador is moving away from the latifundiovia the marketmcchanism. Carlos Camacho, Evaluaci6ndel Proceso de
Cambio en la Tenencia de la Ticrra en la Sierra Norte v Central (1964-1991)(Quito. 1991).
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18.
To summarize,large landholdingsare not necessarilymore efficientthan small
landholdings. Granting freehold interest to all landholderswould allow the market to decide optimal
farm size. If the market is functioningproperly, it is unlikely that concentrationof landholdings
would occur to an extent that would excludeownershipby a large share of the rural population.
What will happen is that resources will flow to their most productive use, whetherthat be large,
medium or small farms.

B. On Product Mix
19.
Owner-operatedand partly-rentedholdingstend to be predominantlyfood producingand
show a greater degree of diversificationof productionamong food crops. Griffin (1989) concludes
that small farmerstend to choose relativelymore labor-intensivecrops, such as vegetables,whereas
large farmers devote a higher proportionof their land to activities which require relativelyless labor
such as grazing livestock. Small farmers also cultivatea higher proportion of their land, whereas one
finds that on large farms a higher proportion is left idle, or fallow, is used for pasture, or is forest.
Finally, the croppingratio tends to be higher on small farms. That is, because of greater use of
multiplecroppingtechniques, small farmers obtain more harvests per year than large farmers. In
Venezuela,Hernandezand Prato (1986) found the same tendencyamong agrarian reform
beneficiaries. Horticulturecrops, potatoesand dairy displacedwheat and sugar cane when land is
subdivided.
For those farmers withoutsecure tenure - whetheror not they hold formal title, are
20.
squatters or are renters - productionis often based on crops with short productioncycles. Vegetables
will be planted rather than tree-crops, and chickens and pigs will be raised rather than cattle.
Further, any input with carryover benefits to the next season or productioncycle, such as some
fertilizersand many cultural practices, will be used sub-optimallyas the farmer fears that he will not
be able to capture all the benefits. It is only when tenure is secure that farmers are free to select
from the entire range of alternativesand have a planninghorizon that extendsbeyond one crop or one
rental contract. In Venezuela,agrarian reform beneficiarieshave tenure securitythough they do not
have freeholdtitle. Yet their productionalternativesare limited to those crops dictated under the
agrarian reform legislation. Likewise,many other smallholderswithout clear title do not have that
security and this is reflected in the type of productionthat they undertake. A policy of regularizing
titles, providingfreehold interests, and lifting croppingrestrictions would allow individualoperators
freedom to select that set of products which is optimum for their circumstances.

C. On Rural Employment
Rural employmentopportunities,the lack of them and the need for them, is one of the
21.
most basic and intractabledevelopmentand social problem in developingcountries. Much o.' the
rural-urban migrationand the attendantproblemsare the result of a severe lack of rural opportunity.
In Venezuela,as in most countries, despite massivemigration,the rural populationcontinuesto grow
(Rojas de lo Porto 1985)and look for rural employmentopportunities.
22.
The effect of agrarian structureand tenure on absorptionof the rural populationhave
periodicallybeen recognized, but generallyhave not been a basis for developmentpolicy. An early
recognitionof the broader social and employmentrole of agriculturewas by Wynn Owen (1966). He
used the term "farm financedsocial welfare" to describe the role that family farms played in
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providingemployment,housing, food and education,which would not be availablehad people left the
farm. The key point in his argument was that the family farm provided this social safety net and
provided it to a larger population, while other forms of agriculturedo not.
23.
On the other hand, large farms in Latin America, both the traditionalhacienda and
modern farms, never have been knownfor their labor absorption. Barracloughand Domike (1966)
found that while latifundioswere on average 400 times larger than minundios, they employedonly
15 times as many workers. In Colombiaand Guatemala,for example, sub-familyand family farms
had 30% and 28% of the agriculturalland, respectively,but 89% and 81% of the agricultural work
force. The labor absorptionper ha on small private farms and individuallyoperated ejidos was 175%
and 72% greater, respectively,than on large private farms in Mexico(World Bank 1978).
24.
The reason for this phenomenonis straightforward. Pressures for the adoptionof
labor-savingfarm technologyin Latin America are similar to those in industry. Accordingly,the
trend on large farms in Latin America is toward use of less and less labor per unit of output. Some
countriesinadvertentlyfollow policies which encouragethis effect. Overvaluedexchangerates and
credit subsidies enable those who mechanizeto obtain imported farm machineryas reduced cost.
Mechanizationis primarilylabor displacingand usually does not elevateproductionas much as
equivalentexpenditureson yield increasinginputs such as fertilizers, hybrid seeds, and insecticides.
(Ihiesenhusen 1971).
25.
Venezuela's small farms were, and still are, in greater need for social and physical
infrastructuralinvestmentof all types than are other farm types, becauseof their origin. First, if the
reform farms were createdfrom expropriatedor purchasedlatifundios,by definitionthey would have
been severelydeficient in modern investment,management,and perhaps land quality. Eckstein states
that these farms were undercapitalizedin the early years of the agrarian reform (WorldBank 1978).
Second, after the first few years, most of the reform units were createdfrom public lands. Again, by
definitionthese were on the frontiers and withoutany modern infrastructure,and probablyof much
lower quality. Investmentwas not made in these lands, nor the beneficiaries,to allow them to reach
productivepotential. On the contrary, the public effort was reduced a. the time when most reformed
parcels were coming from public lands (Soto 1988). So, the need was greater, the cost was greater,
but the amount availablewas muchless. Soto (1988) also identifiesa lack of marketinginfrastructure
and linkages as severe bottlenecksto the reformed sector contributingto the productiveprocess.

D. On Natural ResourceManagement
26.
Land tenure policies are relevantto resource managementin a numberof ways.
Without well-definedpropertyboundariesnature reserves and parks cannot protect themselvesfrom
encroachmentby squattersand land invaders. In Venezuela,the lack of a nationalcadastre makes
clear determinationof such boundariesdifficult. In addition, the many properties that are not titled
further complicatethe determinationof tenure, let alone boundaries. While studies show that people
who have been farmers (includingcattle rancherspracticing extensivegrazing) considerthe creation
of nationalpark boundariesas limitingtheir rights to use these lands, property delineationsproved
helpful "...for the planningof developmentprojects which affect the land, such as soil and water
conservation, watershedmanagementprograms, technologicaltransfer oriented toward particular
crops, as well as programs orientedto the solutionof problemsof extremepoverty due to
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fragmentationof land."'` Titling around reserves, combined with accessby farmers to affordable
intensificationtechnologies,helps stabilizeland use in surroundingareas.)l' Similar results will
result as Venezuelabecomesincreasinglyinvolvedin property formalization.
Peasants often invadereserves becauseof the lack of a land market where they could
27.
purchaseor rent land. Titlingof property allows the landlessto purchaseland in titled areas,
diminishingthe need for invasionof reserves. In Venezuela's case, land invasionsof reserves is
occurring but do not seem chronic. Peoplesometimesinvade forest reserve areas to access resources
such as timber. When residentsof a forest reserve and a game reserve were compared in Uganda,
the two groups had differing expectationsof their tenure rights and behavedaccordingly.-LIPeople
on the game reserve felt secure in their rights, and planted trees, mulchedsoils and built permanent
structures, while those in the forest reservehad temporary housing and engagedin short-term,
extractivepractice. The differencebetween the groups was securityof ownership.
Titling of property surroundingthe reserve may promote investmentin renewable
28.
resources in these areas. This in turn may relieve some of the pressure to invade reserves. In other
words, land security in outsideproperty will encouragethe use of outsideproperty as an alternativeto
the reserve. This was also found to be the case in Madagascar.' Thus, titling wouldhave the
added benefit of assisting Venezuelato manage and protect its natural resources and forest reserves.
29.
Land-titlingalso pro- ides incentivesto individuallandownersto engagein
environmentallyand agriculturallysound (sustainable)practices. Further, people who have security
in their land tenure may depend less on reserves, and may be more willingto plant trees and other
long-term crops.1s' Conversely, if landownerslose secure tide, they lose an incentiveto plant trees.
In Venezuela,on land where landholdershave insecureor no titde,only annual crops and livestock
are raised. On agrarian reform land, althoughnot fully titled, owners are secure and therefore
cultivatetree crops. This casual-empiricalfindingis in agreementwith a study in Amazona which
found that "the lack of secure title and the precarious defacto hold over land mean that reinvestment
in erosion control, fertilizer, and irrigationare... both costly and irrational.2 '

14/ David Stanfield, Edgar Nesman,MitchellSeligsonand AlexanderColes, 'The HondurasLand Titling and Registration
Experience," (LTC paper, 1990)p. 11.
15/ See, for example, Stonich's observationsbased on data in . induras,in WilliamC. Thiesenhusen,'Implicationsof the
Rural Land Tenure System for the EnvironmentalDebate: Three Scenarios,"to be publishedin J. DevelozinaAreas (1991).
16/ John Aluma, Christine Drennon, John Kigula,Ste-en W. Lawry, E.S.K. Muwanga-Zakeand John Were, "Settlement
in Forest Reserves, Game Reservesand National Parks in Uganda," (LTC Research Paper 98) (1989).
17/ World Bankand the Govemmentof Madagascar,EnvironmentalAtion Plan (WashingtonDC, 1989).
18/ John W. Bruce and Louise Fortmann, Aaroforestrv:ProprietarvDimensions(San Francisco, 1989). For the African
case regarding forestry, fuelwoodand resourceconservationprojects,see John W. Bruce, Land Tenure Issues in Proiect
Design and Strategies for AgriculturalDevelopmentin Sub-Sahai. Africa (Madison,1985)p. xix.
19/ Noted by WilliamThiesenhusen,citing Schminkand Wook, "'Political Ecology' of Amazona,"p. 41.
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30.
Freely-transferabletitles in Venezuelawould provide propertybuyers with access to
land. Lack of accessto quality land may increase environmentaldegradation.A One report
concludedthat:
"Examiningthe relationof unequal resourcedistributionto the environmentinvolvesa
recognitionthat groups of users place differentialdemandson resources; the poor have a
proximate, direct effect on them, whilethe impactof those who own ample land and
water is indirect but just as decisive in determiningresource destruction. If the
environmentalproblem is to be alleviated, the lock which large landlordshave on most
of the productive resources in some Third World areas must be substantiallymodifiedor
broken through land reform. Problems of deforestation,for example, probablyneed to
be solved in the major farming regions of the countries involved, far from the site of
actual resource damage."2"
In summary, the evidencefrom other countriesindicatesthat Venezuelacould improve
31.
its environmentalmanagementof its natural resources by (i) establishinga national cadastre, (ii)
providingformal title to landholders,and (iii) makingall titles transferable.

20/ WilliamC. Thiesenhusen, "Implicationsof the Rural Land Tenure System for the EnvironmentalDebate: Three
Scenarios," J. of DevelopingAreas (acceptedfor publication, 1991).
Li/ WilliamC. Thiesenhusen,"Have AgriculturalEconomistsNeglectedPoverty Issues?"(Lectureat the Annual Meetings
of the PakistanSociety of DevelopmentEconomists,Islamabad,5-11 Jan., 1991)p. 19.
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ANNEX 5: A STRATEGY TO IMPROVE CADASTRAL INFORMATION
AND CREATEA VIABLE UP-TO-DATE CADASTREIN VENEZUELA4

1.
The present cadastre is out of date and parts of tde cadastre, such as IAN, operate as
autonomousinstitutionswithoutclearly defined or uniform policies. Although IAN is responsiblefor
the provision of titles on tierras baldfas, no systematicsurvey of all land has been carried out in
Venezuela. Areas nominallyknownto be tierras baldfas are identified,but all areas are not
systematicallysurveyed to determinethe origins of titles. This non-systematicapproach has created a
suspect cadastralbase and over the long term, could limit attemptsto create a viable, up-to-date
cadastre in Venezuela.
2.
Approximately64% of the titles provide by IAN over the past thirty-one years are considered
insecure and cannot be converted into definitivetitles. These statistics reflect the present delicate
cadastre situation in Venezuela. However, a strong program of land tenure regularizationbased on a
sound technicalfoundationwould create conditionsfor the governmentto extend the benefitsof
secure land ownershipto a large numberof small farmers and improvethe government's abilityto
administerland resources.
3.
The cadastralcomponentof the project would establisha strong land administrationwith
unified policies, legislationand procedures. In this regard, the project would: (a) develop uniform
standards which would ensure the incegrationof project activitieswithin the content of nationalland
administration:(b) introducesound, cost-effectivemanagementprinciples; (c) improve inter-agency
collaboration;(d) expand the use of appropriatetechnicalpackagesto create a technicallysound
cadastraldata base; (e) finance intensivestaff training; and (f) improvethe quality and ef.iciencyof
contractprocurementand contract awarJs.
The land adjudicationprocess would be systematicallyapplied to all parcels within
4.
municipalitiesand target districts to ensure maximumpublicity, make the best use of local inhabitant
knowledgeand resources, and minimize unit costs. The review of all deeds recorded in the land
registry would be followedby in-the-fieldaerial photogranmnetry(orthophotomaps). The
participationof property rightholderswould be compulsory. Concrete monumentswould be located
and accurategeodetic positioningof these monumentswould be determinedby determined by Global
PositioningSystems (GPS)thus tying all property boundariesinto the national geodeticand facilitating
the identification of property boundaiies in the future. The monumentationcosts would be covered
by the project with one corner monumentidentifyingthe corner of three or four contingentparcels.
Additionalmonumentlocation and placementwould be at the parcel owners' cost. To the extent
possible, land adjudicationwould be carried out in the field under the direction of a land adjudication
team composedof a chief of party, an attorney, a land surveyor and an agronomist. The locationof
most land boundarieswould be resolvedbetween adjacentpropertyowners in the field using the
22/ This annex was prepared by John McKenna,LATAG, World Bank, for the InteramericanDevelopmentBank. It has
been edited for inclusionhere.
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orthophotomaps; the land adjudicationteam would then survey the property boundariesand implant
concreteproperty boundary monuments. The surveyed line would be then drawn on the orthophoto
map as surveyed in the field and agreed among all adjacentproperty owners. Any disputes arising
from the land adjudicationprocess would be initially resolvedby the administrationofficials.
6.
All informationgeneratedby the land adjudicationprocess would be entered into a
computerizedcadastraldata bank system which would providethe government with a comprehensive,
permanentand maintainableland administrationtool with multiple legal, financial and development
functions. It would ensure the publicityof land ownershipand land transactions (i.e., sales and land
transfers' that provide the legal basis for the titles produced. Detailsof the project features follow.
Aerial Photography
7.
Aerial photographyoperationswould cover some 17.0 millionhectares to address
project needs. Some 14.0 million hectares would be flown at a scale of 1:75,000 and the remaining
3.0 million hectares, located in areas of denser land settlement and smaller parcel size, would be
photographedat a scale of 1:20,000. The basic photographicoutputs would be negatives, diapositives
and contact prints.
8.
Ground control, aerial triangulationand mappingactivitiesleading to the production
of orthophotomaps at 1:25,000 scale for the majorityof the project area and at 1:5,000 scale for
areas of small land holdings would cover all photographedareas. All ground control points against
which the photographsand subsequentfield operationswould be referenced would be pre-signalized
for ease of identificationof control points in subsequentaerial triangulationwork. Ground control
operations would be carried out using either conventionalgeodeticmethods, airborne inertial
positioningsystems, Doppler Transit Satellite system or through GPS methods. Aerial triangulation
would be carried out using automaticcoordinaterecordingdevices and bundle block adjustment
software programs.
CadastreImplementation and TItling
10.
All geographic and literal informationobtainedthrough the preceding stages wouldbe
digitizedfor computerizedstorage, retrieval, processingand eventualproduction of title documents
for rural properties. The computerizedcadastraldata base should incorporatea structured query
language (SQL)to facilitateaccess and retrievalof data. About 30% of these titles would be
recognitiondocumentsfor valid titles issued by past administrations. Data obtained through the
establishmentof the cadastre wouldbe regularly updated, and data pertainingto the public domain
would be made available through a fee charge to all public and private users.

-
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ANNEX 6: SUCCESSFUL SMALL FARMER SCHEMES IN EL SALVADOR
AND DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 23,
Many agriculturalcredit programs in Latin America founder, in part because interest
1.
rates are too low to cover operating costs and the true cost of obtaining loanablefunds.&
However, the biggest cost componentis usuallylosses for uncollectibleloans. The delinquencyrate
is often more than 20% and may reach 50% or more. It is not possible to cover such a loss rate with
the interest rate charged to borrowers who do repay.
Various governmentsin Central America and the Caribbean are now consideringthe
2.
feasibilityof creating financingfacilitiesto enable the landlessand small farmers to buy parcels of
farm land in the market. Like agriculturalproductioncredit, if a Land Bank is to be viable and
replicable, borrowers must repay debts. Given decadesof traditionaigovernmentaltolerance of nonpayment of productiondebt and of land debts under land reform programs, it will not be easy to
persuade borrowers that the "rules" have changed.
3.
Nonetheless,it is possible to eliminatedelinquencyas a major part of operating costs of
credit programs and this dnnex describestwo programs, one public and one private, in which lenders
actuallyobtain 100% collectionof loans at low costs. The first uses long-term leases with an option
to buy, as a method of land purchasefinance. The second uses a novel, temporary, peer intervention
as the methodof collecting productioncredit withoutthe costs of foreclosure.

Land Sales in El Salvador
The record of campesinopaymentof land debts in El Salvadoris very poor. Before the
4.
1980land reforms, the Bancode Fomento Agropecuariohad financed the transfer of about a dozen
farms to cooperatives;the Bank paid the former owner, and then the cooperativefailed to repay the
Bank. The state-ownedBank was unable to evict the cooperative,and the loans were just rolled over
year after year.
Meanwhilea commercialreal estate broker has developeda successfulprogram that
5.
could be adapted to rural land. The broker divides suburbanlands into house lots, which he sells on
long-term leases with an option to buy, by merely making the last payment on time. The advantage
of this method is that in El Salvadorit is easy to evict someonefor non-paymentof rent, whereas
foreclosureof a mortgage is a long and difficultprocess.
Knowingthat he will be evictedpromptly if he fails to make a payment, the land buyer
6.
makes the necessaryeffort to keep up to date. The broker has one resident employeeat each
subdivisionwho collects paymentsand counsels the delinquentto sell their rights to someoneelse,
23/ This section is taken from "Making Land Banks Viable, Two Successful Approaches to Collecting Loans Made to Small
Farmers in Latin America," by John Strasma, Proceedings of IAAE, Tokyo, 1991.
24/ The classic critique of "soft" agricultural lending programs in Latin America is by Dale W. Adams and Douglas H.
Graham, Undermining Rural Development with Cheap Credit. Colorado: Westview Press, 1984.
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rather than be evicted. The new buyer simplyassumesthe remainderof the debt; the former buyer
gets back whateverpart of his investmenthe can persuadethe new buyer to pay him.
7.
Accordingto the broker, delinquencyhas never exceeded 8% of amountsdue, and that
occurs at Christmastime, when it is the broker's policy to tolerate one overdue payment where the
employeebelieves the hard luck story told by the buyer. However, by the time the second payment
is overdue, the buyer/tenantmust pay or move out. Almost all pay.
8.
Most of this broker's business is in ten suburbansubdivisions,which are sold as house
and garden lots rather than for farming. Basedon experience,he strongly prefers to sell to
campesinosand not to the urban middle and professionalclass. The campesinosare honest and live
on their lots so the broker's employeecan find them easily when payment is overdue.
9.
When an urban professionalbuys a lot for a weekendpleasure retreat and gets behind on
payments, he has to be pursued by telephoneor with a trip to the city. He hides behind a secretary
or tells you "the check is in the mail," raising the cost of collectionand eviction. And at times the
broker himself must deal with politicallyinfluentialdebtors, whereas his field agent can deal with the
campesinosor urban poor who buy most of his lots.
10.
The broker's principaldifficultyis findinglandownerswilling to sell on his model,
under which the seller agrees to acceptpayment at the rate (typically,eight years) at which the buyer
pays. However, his model appearsto be 100%successful in dealing with loan delinquency. And
unlike the land reform, there is no doubt about when and how the buyer gets clear registered anr
negotiabletitle to the land: just make the last payment. The program demonstratesthat full recovery
of debts is possible if one sets up an effectivemechanismthat evictsthe debtor at low cost in the
event of non-payment.

Agricultural Production Credit in the Dominican Republic
11.
The AgriculturalBank (BAGRICOLA)of the DominicanRepublic, part of the public
sector, has been no more successfulat collectingloans made than have most similar institutions
elsewhere. However, their loans to rice grower cooperativesachievevirtually 100%repaymentsdue
to the inventionof temporarypeer interventionin place of traditional collectionmethods.
12.
The Bank makes one loan, wholesale,to each Cooperative. These are made up of land
reform beneficiarieswho now farm individualparcels, but use the Cooperativesto solve problemsof
input supplies, land preparation, and accessto credit. The Cooperativethen onlends to each member.
13.
All members of each Cooperativeaccept liabilityfor the production credit debts of all
other members. Members agree in advancethat when a member is delinquentin repayment,the
group may seize his parcel immediately,withoutlegal proceedings. The parcel is then farmed by the
cooperativeitself or is rented out to a member who can handle more land. With the cash thus
obtained, the cooperativereimbursesitself for the loan repaymentit made on behalf of the delinquent
borrower.
14.
This model is now five years old, and according to the Bank and to Cooperativeleaders
interviewed, it is working perfectly. The president of one of these cooperativeswas unable to repay
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all of their own productiondebts in 1990. At a cooperativemeetinghe acknowledgedthat he was
aware of the rules and that in order to make it clear that the rules apply to all, he was leaving his
parcels for six months so that the cooperativecould rent out the parcels and pay off the debts due.
For success, of course, it is essentialthat the amountof debt due not exceed the rental
15.
value of the parcel. This is attainablewhen the debt is productioncredit, with the loan being a
fraction of the value of this harvest expected. It might not be possiblewhen the debt includes
principal and interest on a land debt.
These two programs show that it is possible to achieve 100% recovery of debts from
16.
campesinosif one insists on it, and sets up a mechanismthat evicts the debtor at low cost in the event
of non-payment.
Successalso meansthat governmentsand lenders must abandon any paternalisticattitude
17.
that assumes that campesinoland buyers must be kept on the land even if they do not make enough
moneyfarming to meet their debt service. On the contrary, those who suffer personalmisfortunesor
are not successful farmers for whateverother reason, must be allowedto transfer their land to another
campesinoand move on.
This often means repealingpresent laws or rules that forbid a campesinofrom selling his
18.
assigned parcel to someoneelse. The essenceof the success of the two programs described is that
they have both succeededin evadingthese rules. he program in El Salvadoris set up as a lease, not
a sale, but upon makingthe final agreed-uponpayment, the lessor gets the parcel with a full freehold
title, duly registered in his or her name. And the lessor/buyerjust assumesthe balanceof the debt
due.
In the DominicanRepublic, the program works becausethe land reform agency and the
19.
governmentbank look the other way. Despitelaws prohibitingrents and the transfer of land reform
parcels, the debtor's friends and neighborsforeclose, temporarily, on the delinquentborrower and
rent his parcel out for cash with which to pay off his overdue debt. Thus the campesinosthemselves
overcome one of the problems associatedwith inalienableland titles to campesinos.
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Annex 7: GinI Index Valuesfor Concentrationof Land Ownership
in 54 CountriesIn VlariousYearsgl
A. NUMBEROF COUNTRIESIN RANGE
Range of IndexValues

Latin AmericanCountries

Other Non-industrial_/

IndustrialCountriesc/

.80 and over

12

3

3

.70 to .79

5

4

4

.60 to .69

0

7

4

.SOto.59

0

4

3

.40 to .50

0

3

3

Total

17

21

17

|

B. GINI VALUESFOR SELECTEDLATINAMERICANCOUNTRIES
Bolivia

.94

Brazil

.84

Venezuela

.89

El Salvador

.83

Peru

.88

Uruguay

.82

Guatemala

.86

DominicanRepublic

.79

Ecuador

.86

Honduras

.76

Colombia

.86

Nicaragua

.76

Argentina

.86

Panama

.74

Mexico

.69

a/ Years when data were available, usualy the 1960s. For three countries, index values prior to and after land reform were
available. Pre- and post-reformvalues were, respectively: Mexico 0.96-0.69; Egypt 0.81-0.67; Taiwan 0.65-0.46.
_/ Countriesfrom Asia, North Africa, Southem Europe, plus Jamaica.
c/ Industrialcountries are deftned as those having less than 30 percent of their labor force employedin agriculture.
Source: Samuel P. Huntington,PoliticalOrder in ChangingSocieties(New Haven, Conn.: Yale UniversityPress, 1968)
Table 6.2, p. 382.
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